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Manager’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 

President/CEO 

As the year 2007 begins, I would 
like to take this opportunity to 

briefly reflect on some of the accom¬ 
plishments in the last few years and 
focus on the changes and service 
enhancements your Cooperative is 
hoping to achieve in the year 2007. 

Your Cooperative has been work¬ 
ing very hard the last few years to 
build the foundation required to sig¬ 
nificantly enhance the level of service 
that you, as a cooperative member 
and owner, deserve. The foundation 
that I am referencing above include 
the installation of new, state-of-the-art 
computer systems and the installation 
of the new automated meter reading 
(AMR) system. The task of converting 
all computer systems and databases 
over to a completely new system is 
no easy task and requires a signifi¬ 
cant amount of hard work, time and 
training to accomplish this goal. Your 
Cooperative has achieved this goal 
and continues to make progress every 
day. 

The task of deploying the new 
automated meter reading system re¬ 
quired that we retrofit all 35 substa¬ 
tions with automated meter reading 
(AMR) equipment, change all 23,000 
meters and convert almost every 
member from self-read, self-billing 
to invoice billing. Your Cooperative 
accomplished this goal in less than 
one year while other cooperatives 
normally take three or more years to 
complete the same project. 

fea Now that I’ve told you about 
the foundation, I would like 

to tell you how this will enhance the 
level of service that you experience in 
the year 2007 and beyond. One of the 
first changes that you have already 
seen is an invoice bill that provides 
you with more information than ever 
before. You no longer have to read 
your meter, calculate your consump¬ 
tion, determine the amount due and 
fill out your billing ticket. The new 
AMR systems are performing these 
steps for you every month. 

Another benefit of AMR that some 
of you have experienced is the ability 
for your Cooperative to monitor your 
service voltage to ensure your home, 
farm or business is receiving the cor¬ 
rect voltage level. The new system 
has allowed your Cooperative to find 
numerous transformers that were 
damaged due to lightning, failures, 
etc. that were delivering improper 
voltage levels to your services. Once 
that is detected, your Cooperative re¬ 
moves the damaged transformer and 
installs a new one before this situation 
damages your electrical appliances or 
equipment. 

The ability of your Cooperative to 
monitor your service for outages is 
just one more plus to the new system. 
Currently, your Cooperative has the 
ability to monitor your account for 
outages while employees are present 
during office hours. The system does 
not yet have the ability to report these 
outages when no employee is present. 
Your Cooperative is in the process of 

(Continued on 16d) 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
David M. Packard, Pittsburg, Illinois. 
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DURING THE YEAR OF 2007 
SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

FORESTRY CREWS WILL BE 
PERFORMING TRIMMING OF 

TREES, APPLYING CHEMICAL 
HERBICIDE TREATMENT AND 
MOWING OF BRUSH TO THE 

POWER LINE RIGHTS-OF-WAY 
IN THE ABOVE SHADED AREA 
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(Continued from 16a) 
purchasing the necessary com¬ 
puter server and new software 
that will allow us to monitor 
your account for outages on a 
24/7 basis. Once this system 
is functional, your Cooperative 
should be able to monitor your 
account for outages, dispatch 
line personnel and possibly have 
your service restored prior to the 
time you even know about the 
outage. 

A few other enhancements 
that your Cooperative is hop¬ 
ing to achieve in the year 2007 
include pre-notification of con¬ 
struction-related outages. This 
means that when your Coopera¬ 
tive must de-energize a line for 
construction-related activities, 
we will attempt to contact you 
about the outage before it hap¬ 
pens. One other service enhance¬ 
ment that you should experience 
in the year 2007 is quicker re¬ 

sponses when calling the office. 
The call volumes have been very 
high this year due to the mas¬ 
sive AMR project and convert¬ 
ing all members over to invoice 
billing. This project is virtually 
complete and the call volumes 
are declining significantly. This 
should allow your Cooperative 
to be more responsive to your 
calls and provide you with faster 
response times. 

SouthEastern Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative is making sig¬ 
nificant strides in improving the 
level of service that you experi¬ 
ence. Your Cooperative has been 
working very hard to complete 
the foundation and the time has 
come for you, as Cooperative 
members and owners, to enjoy 
the enhanced level of service that 
you deserve. 

See you next month and as 
always, “We’ll keep the lights on 
for you.” 

Our office will be closed 
Monday, January 15, for 
Martin Luther King Day. 

If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 
IM Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 
breaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build- 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num¬ 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

will be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 

618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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The, 
SOUTHEAST 

President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 
President/CEO 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative #Eldorado, Illinois 

In previous months, I have written 
about your Cooperative’s commit¬ 

ment to providing quality service to 
its members and this month I would 
like to tell you about SouthEastern’s 
vegetation management program 
and how critical this is to providing 
cooperative members with safe, re¬ 
liable, environmentally responsible 
and affordable energy. 

One of the many advantages 
of living in Southern Illinois is the 
beauty of this area including the 
Shawnee National Forest and the 
great variety of trees and vegetation 
that grow throughout the region. 
Although your Cooperative realizes 
the significance of this important 
natural resource and are advocates 
for retaining as many local trees 
as possible, we must implement 
a sound vegetation management 
program to ensure you with reliable 
energy solutions. 

SouthEastern’s current vegeta¬ 
tion management program sets the 
goal of trimming on a four-year cycle. 
This means that what is trimmed or 
cut today will be trimmed again in 
four years. Your Cooperative feels 
that if this goal can be achieved, you 
as Cooperative members will expe¬ 
rience less momentary blinks, less 
outages and faster restoration times, 
which increases the quality and re¬ 
liability of your electric service. In 
order to achieve this goal, South- 
Eastern needs to trim and cut trees 

fea along 900 miles of power line 
per year. In previous years, 

fora: W ~ 

Your Touchstone Energy" Partner 

your Cooperative has spent some 
$1.5 - $2.0 million dollars annually 
to trim and remove trees adjacent to, 
over and under power lines. In order 
to achieve the four-year cycle goal, 
your Cooperative has determined 
that additional funding is required 
in order to get more trimming ac¬ 
complished in 2007 and 2008. In 
the year 2007 and 2008, your Co¬ 
operative’s vegetation management 
program will require approximately 
$3.5 million dollars and $3.0 million 
dollars respectively. 

As you can see, SouthEastern’s 
employees are working diligently to 
provide a sound vegetation manage¬ 
ment program but you, as Coopera¬ 
tive members and owners, can help 
us maximize the use of your money 
and improve your electric service 
by allowing us to achieve proper 
trim clearance on your trees and 
participating in other programs. 
Your Cooperative initiated a program 
several years ago known as “Swap 
a Tree.” This program was then en¬ 
hanced in 2004 to allow members 
an additional option. If you allow 
the Cooperative to remove a lawn 
tree that is interfering with primary 
lines and which is being periodically 
trimmed by the Cooperative, you are 
eligible to receive one of the following 
two options: 

1. SouthEastern will cut the tree 
down, cut it up into firewood-length 
pieces, chip the small brush and 

(Continued on 16d) 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
James D. Quillman, Sesser, Illinois 
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Tree Trimming Is Essential For 
Reliable Power Delivery 

Your electric 
c o o p e r a - 

lives’ lines, poles 
and substation 
structures are 
engineered to 
withstand many 
forces of Mother 
Nature. However, 
they may not with- 
stand the force 
of a fallen tree 
or large branch, 
which could lead 
to a disruption 
of service. Trees 
touching power 
lines actually 
drain electricity off the electrical system, and in 
severe cases can cause your co-op's line-protec¬ 
tion devices to take a circuit out of service. Voltage 
dips, caused when trees contact a power line, can 
damage appliances and sensitive electronics in 
homes and businesses in the area. 

Vegetation management—including tree trim¬ 
ming—is an important aspect of your local elec¬ 
tric cooperative’s goal of delivering power to you 
that is safe, reliable, environmentally responsible 
and affordable. In fact, your co-op's vegetation 
management program can help reduce outages 
caused by things such as branches falling on lines 
during storms, shrubbery interfering with volt¬ 
age levels or weeds in right-of-way areas making 
access to equipment difficult. 

The final report of the Federal Energy Regu¬ 
latory Commission investigating the massive 
blackout in the Northeast and upper Midwest 
concluded that faulty vegetation management was 
largely to blame for the outages. Our linemen who 
helped out during this year's hurricanes found 
that co-ops with good right of way maintenance 
had less damage. We know from past ice storms 
and snow storms in our area that proper right 
of way is critical. 

Here are some questions and answers about 
your co-op’s tree trimming efforts. If you need 
more details, please call your co-op for help. 
■ Can I trim my own tree? 

Yes, but only if you can maintain a safe dis¬ 
tance of at least 10 feet from power lines and 
other electrical equipment. There is a serious risk 
for any tree trimmer working close to a high-volt¬ 

age power line. 
In fact, tree trim¬ 
mers who work 
in close prox¬ 
imity to power 
lines and other 
equipment are 
required to have 
special training 
to ensure their 
safety and that of 
others nearby. If 
you have a tree 
that is too close 
to power lines 
for you to safely 
prune, call your 
co-op. 

■ My trees aren’t touching the power lines, so 
why do you have to trim them? 

Your co-op needs to take care of trees that 
could pose safety or reliability issues before 
someone is injured or experiences a power out¬ 
age. This applies to trees with branches that could 
come into contact with power lines during heavy 
winds, as well as trees with branches that could 
bounce into power lines on windy days, causing 
blinking lights or momentary outages. 
■ How will my trees be pruned? 

Your co-op will prune a tree only when the 
tree poses the safety and reliability risks of com¬ 
ing into contact with power lines. Your co-op 
carefully follows pruning guidelines according 
to recognized industry standards. 
■ Why do you have to cut away so much of 
the tree? 

Tree-trimming crews are very diligent in trim¬ 
ming only what is absolutely necessary. National 
standards require that a minimum distance of 10 
feet from energized or potentially energized elec¬ 
trical equipment must be maintained. Trimmers 
also follow guidelines established by certified ar¬ 
borists and the federal Rural Utilities Service. 
The crews also identify expected growth patterns 
of trees between one pruning and the next prun¬ 
ing cycle; some faster-growing trees may require 
more clearance than others. 
■ Where should I plant trees and shrubs? 

When full-grown, trees and shrubs must be 
at least 10 feet away from power lines and other 
utility equipment such as transformers. 
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Fire Prevention Tips 
An estimated one-third of residential fires are 

related to electrical distribution or appli¬ 
ances and equipment. According to the United 
States Fire Administration (USFA), each year 
these electrical fires claim about 500 lives, cause 
more than 2,000 injuries, and translate into more 
than 800 million dollars in property damage. 
Safe Electricity urges homeowners to perform 
an electrical hazard check to help keep families 
safe from fires. 

Many avoidable fires can be traced to poor 
maintenance and misuse of electrical appliances 
and electric cords. Do not place cords under¬ 
neath rugs and furniture or run them behind 
baseboards, curtains or in high-traffic areas. 
Damaged, abused or worn extension cords can 
pose a major fire hazard. 

“Begin a habit of regularly inspecting all appli¬ 
ances, cords and plugs,” suggests Safe Electricity 
Director Molly Hall. “If you discover a frayed cord 
or loose prongs on a plug, discontinue use until 
repaired or replaced.” 

Another common fire hazard is overloaded 
electrical systems. Fuses blowing frequently, 
dimming lights when an appliance goes on, a 
shrinking TV picture, and slow-running or heating 
appliances are signals of overloaded circuits. Safe 
Electricity suggests that if you notice any of these 
warning signals, disconnect the appliances and 
call a qualified electrician to get expert help. 

To prevent electrical overloading, avoid using 
extension cords on a permanent basis and never 
plug more than two home appliances into an out¬ 
let at once. Use only outlets designed to handle 
multiple plugs. Give special consideration to ap¬ 
pliances that use 1,000 or more watts, such as 
refrigerators, hot plates, irons, microwave ovens, 
dishwashers, heaters and air conditioners. 

Additional safety measures include: 
■ Use only three-pronged outlets for appli¬ 
ances with a three-prong plug. Never remove the 
grounding pin or force it to fit into a two-slot 
outlet or extension cord. 
■ Never “piggy-back” extension cords or power 
strips to make them longer. 
■ Replace any appliance that overheats, shorts 

out, gives off smoke or sparks, or causes 
small electrical shocks. 
■ Do not use light bulbs with wattage that 
is too high for the fixture, and replace all 
halogen bulbs with fluorescent bulbs. 
■ To prevent overheating, allow air space 
around heat-producing appliances such as TVs, 
plug-in radios, stereo sets, computers and pow¬ 
erful lamps. 
■ Do not let children play with or around elec¬ 
trical appliances, such as space heaters, irons 
and hair dryers. 
■ Keep clothes, curtains and other potentially 
combustible items at least three feet from all 
heaters. 
■ Be sure all electrical equipment bears the Un¬ 
derwriters Laboratories (UL) label. 

Home electrical wiring causes twice as many 
fires as electrical appliances. Check periodically 
for loose wall receptacles, loose wires or loose 
lighting fixtures. Listen for popping or sizzling 
sounds behind walls. Immediately shut off and 
have a professional replace light switches that are 
hot to the touch and lights that spark or flicker. 

The majority of fires caused by electrical wir¬ 
ing flaws occur in the bedroom. For this reason. 
Safe Electricity encourages homeowners to have 
Arc Fault Circuit Interrupters (ACFIs) profes¬ 
sionally installed on bedroom circuits. AFCI is 
a relatively new technology to address electrical 
fire hazards, and the National Electric Code now 
requires AFCIs for bedroom circuits in new resi¬ 
dential construction. 

In many older homes, the capacity of the wir¬ 
ing system has not kept pace with today's increase 
in modern appliances and electrical usage. If your 
house falls under this category, have a licensed 
electrician check for hazards and make essential 
updates to keep your home safe. 

“Finally, a functioning smoke alarm dramati¬ 
cally increases your chances of surviving a fire,” 
reminds Hall. “Replace the batteries twice a year, 
and remember to practice a home escape plan 
with your family.” 

For more fire prevention information, visit 
the Web site www.SafeElectricity.org. 

We will be closed 
Monday, February 19 for 

Presidents Day. 
ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • February 2007 
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(Continued from 16a) 

plant a new tree of your choice 
such as oak, maple, tulip poplar, 
willow, pear and gum (addi¬ 
tional species are also available) 
approximately 40 feet from the 
primary line. 

2. SouthEastern will cut the 
tree down, cut it up into fire¬ 
wood-length pieces, chip the 

small brush and allow members 
a $2.00 per inch in diameter 
cash credit for lawn tree stump 
removal and provide a $75 per 
lawn tree cash credit. 

If you are interested in par¬ 
ticipating in this program, which 
will increase the reliability of 
electric service to yourself and 

your neighbors while helping 
to preserve our environment, 
please call Jeff Crisp, Property 
and Right-Of-Way Control Man¬ 
ager, at (800)-833-2611 ext. 165 
and he will help you get started 
with these options. 

See you next month and as 
always, “We'll keep the lights on 
for you.” 

Why Do My Lights Blink? 
We know that blinking lights 

are annoying. The reason 
your lights blink is that some¬ 
thing has happened to short 
circuit the power line. Special 
devices installed on the lines 
called reclosers, click off and 
then back on again quickly if 
the short circuit is temporary, 
like if a tree branch hits the 

line. That short interruption of 
power when the recloser shuts 
off is when your lights blink. If 
the recloser wasn’t present on 
the line, your power would be 
off until the co-op could send 
out linemen to restore it. 

So the next time you have 
to reset your digital clocks, 
remember that it means your 

co-op's electric 
system is operat¬ 
ing properly, and 
that short blink 
saved you from 
a longer outage. 

VSQtWiBll 
If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. SIf you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 

aker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num¬ 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

will be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
^mur outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 
618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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ilTHOT 

President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 

President/CEO 

In previous months, I have written 
about your Cooperative's commit¬ 

ment to providing quality service to 
its members through the utilization 
of new technologies and increased 
focus on some existing maintenance 
programs such as the vegetation 
management program. This month. 
I would like to discuss some of the 
traditional maintenance programs 
that your Cooperative performs 
every year and how these programs 
are not considered "new” but are 
very important in providing reliable 
service to you, Cooperative members 
and owners. 

Some of you may not realize 
this but your Cooperative owns and 
operates more than 3,400 miles of 
distribution line in 10 counties of 
Southeastern Illinois. Just to put 
this into perspective, this is enough 
distribution line to stretch across the 
United States from Portland, Maine 
to Los Angeles, California and still 
have over 300 miles of distribution 
line remaining. This distribution 
system contains over 70,000 wood 
poles, over 1,500 oil circuit reclos¬ 
ers, over 180 voltage regulators and 
35 substations. These facilities are 
performing a valuable function every 
day by delivering your electricity and 
must be maintained and inspected in 
order to ensure proper operation. 

Every year, your Cooperative is 
testing and inspecting approximately 
10,000 wood poles to determine the 

condition of the pole. The test¬ 
ing and inspecting process 

t v y y _ 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative #Eldorado, Illinois 

includes determining the relative 
strength of the pole, the condition of 
the pole, locating loose hardware on 
the pole, inspecting guy wires, etc. In 
an average year, your Cooperative will 
reject some 2-3 percent of the poles 
tested and change them out with new 
poles prior to the poles falling unex¬ 
pectedly during major storms, which 
could cause a safety concern and an 
outage for members. 

In addition, your Cooperative’s 
distribution system contains over 
900 oil circuit reclosers that work 
to de-energize a line in the event of 
a problem and isolate the problem 
so that it minimizes the number of 
members affected by the problem. 
To help you understand what these 
devices are, I'm sure that some of 
you have experienced an outage that 
began by three distinct blinks fol¬ 
lowed by a prolonged outage. These 
oil circuit reclosers were operating 
in an attempt to keep the line on by 
de-energizing and re-energizing the 
line three times before finally lock¬ 
ing into an outage condition. If the 
problem was temporary in nature, 
the recloser would have operated one 
time and your service would have 
been restored. These devices per¬ 
form a critical function not only for 
minimizing the outages that occur 
but also helping to provide safety for 
everyone. Your Cooperative performs 
maintenance on approximately 375 
of these devices every year in an ef¬ 
fort to ensure proper operation. 

(Continued on 16d) 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Carl W. Raben, Harrisburg, Illinois 
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Tips to stay safe after the storm is over 

As part of Severe Storm Preparedness Month 
in March, Safe Electricity and SouthEastern 

Illinois Electric Cooperative cautions everyone to 
be mindful of the electrical hazards that storms 
and flooding can leave in their wake, and offers 
vital safety tips to avoid electrocution and seri¬ 
ous injury when dealing with the aftermath of a 
major storm or disaster. 

Stay away from downed power lines and be 
alert to the possibility that tree limbs or debris 
may hide an electrical hazard. Treat all downed 
or hanging power lines as if they are energized. 
Warn others to stay away and contact the electric 
utility. 

If using electric yard tools in clean-up efforts, 
do not operate them if it’s raining the ground is 
wet, or while you are wet or standing in water. 
Keep all electric tools and equipment at least 10 
feet away from wet surfaces. 

Turn off electric and gas before entering 
flooded or damaged rooms. If you can't reach 
your breaker box safely, call a customer service 
representative at the co-op at 1-800-833-2611 
to shut off your power at the meter. We will send 
someone as soon as we can. 

Never step into a flooded basement or other 

area if water is covering electrical outlets, appli¬ 
ances, or cords. Be alert to any electrical equip¬ 
ment that could be energized and in contact with 
water. Never touch electrical appliances, cords 
or wires while you are wet or standing in water. 
Have a professional check out all water damaged 
appliances before using them. 

If after a storm or disaster, the power to 
your home is out for a prolonged period, know 
important safety rules, such as never using a 
charcoal or gas grill to cook inside! And if you 
use a standby generator, make sure a transfer 
safety switch is used, or connect the appliance!s) 
directly to the generator output through an iso¬ 
lated circuit before you operate it. This prevents 
electricity from traveling back through the power 
lines, what's known as “back feed.” Back feed 
creates danger for anyone near lines, particularly 
crews working to restore power. 

“And please be patient when calling in power 
outages. The phone lines to our office might be 
busy for long periods of time, especially in severe 
storms, so just keep trying to call in and report 
your outage. 

For more information on electrical safety, visit 
www.SafeElectricity.org. 
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Miscellaneous Items 
'^FOr 

1. White Table with Chrome Legs 18. 

2. Electric Fan 
19. 3. Bulletin Boards - Half Cork, 

Half White Erase Board (2) 
20. 4. 12,000 LB Ramsey Winch and 

Mount For Ford 350 
21. 5. 6 Drawer Desk, 36" x 61" with 

Laminated Top 
22. 6. 3 Drawer Desk, 36" x 47" with 

Laminated Top 
23. 7. 6 Drawer Desk, 36" x 61" with 

Laminated Top 

8. 6 Drawer Desk, 36" x 61" with 
Laminated Top 24. 

9. 6 Drawer Desk, 36" x 61" with 
Laminated Top 25. 

10. Metal Table, 30" x 48" with 
Laminated Top 26. 

11. 3 Drawer Desk, 30" x 45" with 
Laminated Top 27. 

12. 2 Drawer Desk, 20" x 40" with 
Laminated Top 28. 

13. 

14. 

4 Drawer Black Filing Cabinet 

6 Drawer Desk, 30" x 60" without 
29. 

15. 

Laminated Top 

Brush Bandit 250XP (Parts Only) 
30. 

16. 17" Gateway 2000 Crystal Scan 
Monitors (4) 

31. 

17. 12 V2" x 10 V2" x 7" Cases for Reel 

Green Bar, 1 Part, Perforated (5) 

Continuous Form Paper - 9 W x 11" 
Green Bar, 1 Part, Not Perforated (3) 

Continuous Form Paper - 9 V2" x 11" 
Green Bar, 2 Part, Perforated (7) 

Continuous Form Paper - 9 V2" x 11" 
Green Bar, 2 Part, Not Perforated (1) 

Continuous Form Paper - 11 W x 8V2" 
Green Bar, 1 Part, Not Perforated (6) 

Continuous Form Paper - 11 W x 8V2" 
Green Bar, 2 Part, Not Perforated, 
Carbon (6) 

Continuous Form Paper - 14 7/8" x 11" 
Green Bar, 4 Part, Not Perforated (10) 

Continuous Form Paper - 14 7/8" x 11" 
Green Bar, 5 Part, Not Perforated (18) 

Continuous Form Paper - 14 7/8" x 8 W 
Green Bar, 1 Part, Not Perforated (3) 

Continuous Form Paper - 9 V2" x 11" 
Blank, 1 Part, Perforated (4) 

Continuous Form Paper - 9 V2" x 11" 
Blank, 2 Part, Perforated (1) 

Continuous Form Paper - 8 V2" x 5 V2" 
Blank, 1 Part, Not Perforated (5) 

Continuous Form Paper - 8 V2" x 5 V2" 
Blank, 3 Part, Not Perforated (5) 

Continuous Form Paper - 9 V2" x 7" 
Blank, 1 Part, Perforated (3) 

The above surplus equipment is available for sale and may be viewed at the Eldorado 
Headquarters from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., the week of March 12, 2007. Sealed bids are 
to be submitted by 4:00 p.m., Monday, March 19, 2007. 

Please designate the UNIT Number you wish to bid on, your bid price, name, address 
and telephone number. Bids are to be for an exact dollar amount. 

Please mark “SEALED BID” on the outside of your envelope and send it to: Don Allen, 
Surplus Equipment, SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc., RO. Box 251, El¬ 
dorado, IL 62930. 
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Your Cooperative’s distribu¬ 
tion system also contains over 
180 voltage regulators that ac¬ 
tually control the voltage level 
to your homes, farms and busi¬ 
nesses. These voltage regulators 
are mechanical devices that 
may operate several hundred 
or several thousand times per 
year. In order to keep them in 
good working condition, a rou¬ 
tine inspection and maintenance 
schedule must be performed to 
ensure adequate voltage levels to 
your services. Your Cooperative 
performs maintenance on ap¬ 
proximately 50 of these devices 
every year in an effort to ensure 

proper operation. 
Last but certainly not least, 

your Cooperative owns and 
operates 35 substations that 
contain large substation trans¬ 
formers, protective devices, 
voltage regulators, switches and 
much more. Your Cooperative 
performs maintenance and in¬ 
spection related activities that 
include oil analysis in an effort 
to determine the transformer's 
condition, infrared scanning to 
locate loose connections and 
“hot spots,” protective device 
maintenance to ensure proper 
operation, etc. 

In summary, your Coopera¬ 

tive owns and operates an ex¬ 
tensive distribution system that 
must be maintained in order to 
provide you with reliable electric 
service. Please know that while 
your Cooperative is constantly 
seeking new technologies/proce¬ 
dures that will provide members 
with an enhanced or increased 
level of service, your Coopera¬ 
tive continues to perform tradi¬ 
tional maintenance programs 
that are also very important 
in providing you with reliable 
electric service. 

See you next month and as 
always, “We’ll keep the lights on 
for you.” 

If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 
^omaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 

ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 
If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num- 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

wm be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 

618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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SOUTHEAST^ 

President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 

President/CEO 

I’m sure that all of you have heard the 
terms “energy efficiency” and “energy 

conservation” for quite some time but 
now more than ever, these terms are 
attracting more attention from home 
owners and businesses alike. One of the 
most difficult tasks for anyone desiring 
to consume energy more efficiently is to 
determine what construction methods 
and appliances are worth the additional 
initial investment and prove to save 
money over the long run by using energy 
more efficiently. 

In order to assist people with these 
decisions, SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative sponsored a Residential 
Energy Workshop at the Williamson 
County Pavilion in Marion, Illinois on 
March 6. The guest speaker at this 
workshop was Mr. Doug Rye, a nation¬ 
ally recognized energy consultant who 
some of you may know as the “King of 
Caulk and Talk” and the “Roy Rogers of 
Energy.” He appears each month in this 
magazine on page 18. 

There were approximately 95 at¬ 
tendees at this workshop who listened 
to Doug speak about various methods 
and improvements that can be made 
in existing homes and new home con¬ 
struction including insulation practices, 
energy efficient heating and air systems, 
water heaters, caulking, air infiltration 
and attic insulation. Those in atten¬ 
dance learned various ways to improve 
new home construction and modify ex¬ 
isting homes in order to consume energy 
more efficiently and ultimately conserve 
energy. 

During this seminar, Doug Rye 
discussed the significance in selection 
and application of major appliances 
including heating/cooling systems and 
water heating systems. He discussed the 

relatively low energy efficiency of 
gas hot water heaters versus 
electric hot water heaters stat¬ 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative #Eldorado, Illinois 

Your Touchstone Energy Partner 

ing that at best, most gas hot water 
heaters are only 57 percent efficient. 
Doug also commented on the extremely 
efficient geothermal heating/cooling 
systems that are available today. The 
geothermal systems have efficiencies of 
approximately 400 percent and can also 
be used in conjunction with electric hot 
water heaters to not only heat and cool 
your home, but assist with heating your 
water as well. 

Your Cooperative has been inform¬ 
ing its members about the high-efficien- 
cy geothermal systems for years. The 
most significant obstacle in selecting 
geothermal systems for your heating/ 
cooling needs is the initial investment. 
The actual cost of geothermal systems 
vary somewhat depending on the appli¬ 
cation but as a “rule of thumb,” geother¬ 
mal systems cost approximately $5,000 
per ton in residential applications. 

Although the initial investment is 
significant, these systems often prove 
to be more economical over the life of 
the unit as compared to competing 
technologies. Your Cooperative offers 
a $400 rebate to members who choose 
a geothermal system and we provide a 
$200 rebate to the contractor who ac¬ 
tually installs the geothermal system. 
Please call your Cooperative to claim 
your rebate if you decide to install a 
geothermal system. 

Your Cooperative is a strong ad¬ 
vocate of energy efficiency and energy 
conservation. By making some improve¬ 
ments in an existing home or new home 
construction, many have an opportu¬ 
nity to apply more energy efficient con¬ 
struction standards and appliances that 
will result in consuming energy more 
efficiently, conserving more energy and 
ultimately saving members money. 

See you next month and as always, 
“Well keep the lights on for you.” 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Julie M. Sailliez, West Frankfort, Illinois. 
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Consider Electrical Hazards During 
Spring Planting Season 

Many farm workers are killed 
each year when their farm 

equipment makes contact with 
overhead power lines. These tragic 
accidents are preventable. Be¬ 
fore heading back into the fields, 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative and Safe Electricity 
urge farm workers to review farm 
activities and work practices that 
take place around power lines. 

“Make sure everyone who 
works on the farm knows the 
location of power lines and 
keeps farm equipment at least 
10 feet away from them,” says 
Molly Hall, Director of Safe 
Electricity. “Keep in mind, the 
minimum 10 foot distance is a 
360-degree rule - below, to the 
side, and above lines. It may 
take a little more time, but 
ensuring proper clearance can v 
save lives.” 

“Many farm electrical accidents 
that involve power line contact 
happen when loading or preparing 
to transport equipment to fields, 
or while performing maintenance 
or repairs on farm machinery near 
power lines,” notes Bob Aherin, 
University of Illinois Agricultural 
Safety Specialist. “It can be difficult 
to estimate distance and some¬ 
times a power line is closer than it 
looks. A spotter or someone with a 
broader view can help.” 

Today’s larger farms require 
transporting tractors and equip¬ 
ment to fields several miles away. 
Before transit, avoid raising the 
arms of planters, cultivators, or 
truck beds near power lines. 

Be aware of increased height 
when loading and transporting 
larger modern tractors. Also, many 
tractors are now equipped with 
radios and communications sys¬ 
tems, and have antennas extending 
from the cab to 15 feet above the 
ground that could make contact 
with power lines. 

Some other equipment safety 
considerations: 
■ Always lower portable augers 

or elevators to their lowest 
possible level - under 14 feet 
- before moving or transport¬ 
ing; use care when raising 
them. 

■ When moving large equipment 
or high loads near a power 

Many farm work* 
ers are killed each 
year when their 
farm equipment 
makes contact 
with overhead line, always 
power lines. use a spotter, 

  Jf or someone to 
help make cer¬ 

tain that contact is not made 
with a line. 

■ Never attempt to raise or move 
a power line to clear a path! 
As in any outdoor work, be 

careful not to raise any equipment 
such as ladders, poles or rods into 
power lines. Remember, non-me- 
tallic materials such as lumber, 
tree limbs, tires, ropes and hay 
will conduct electricity depending 
on dampness and dust and dirt 
contamination. Do not try to clear 
storm-damage debris and limbs 
near or touching power lines or 
near fallen lines. 

The overhead electric wires 
aren’t the only electrical contact 
that can result in a serious inci¬ 
dent. Pole guy wires are grounded 
to the neutral; but, when one of the 
guy wires is broken, it can cause 
an electric current disruption. 
This can make those neutral wires 
anything but harmless. If you hit 
a guy wire and break it, call the 
utility to fix it. Don’t do it yourself. 
When dealing with electrical poles 
and wires, always call the electric 
utility. 

“It’s also important for opera¬ 
tors of farm equipment or vehicles 
to know what to do if the vehicle 
comes in contact with a power 
line,” Hall says. “It’s almost always 
best to stay in the cab and call for 
help. Warn others who may be 
nearby to stay away and wait until 

the electric TMipWfflves to make 
sure power to the line is cut off.” 

“If the power line is energized 
and you step outside, your body 
becomes the path and electrocu¬ 
tion is the result,” Aherin says. 
“Even if a power line has landed 
on the ground, there is still the 
potential for the area nearby to be 
energized. Stay inside the vehicle 
unless there’s fire or imminent risk 
of fire.” 

In that case, the proper action 
is to jump - not step with both feet 
hitting the ground at the same time. 
Do not allow any part of your body 
to touch the equipment and the 
ground at the same time. Continue 
to shuffle or hop to safety, keeping 
both feet together as you leave the 
area. 

Once you get away from the 
equipment, never attempt to get 
back on or even touch the equip¬ 
ment. Many electrocutions occur 
when the operator dismounts and, 
realizing nothing has happened, 
tries to get back on the equip¬ 
ment. 

Farmers may want to con¬ 
sider moving or burying power lines 
around buildings or busy pathways 
where many farm activities take 
place. If planning a new out build¬ 
ing or farm structure, contact your 
power supplier for information on 
minimum safe clearances from 
overhead and underground power 
lines. 

For more information on farm/ 
home electrical safety, visit www. 
SafeElectricity. org. 
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Spring is a good time to look into an efficient, safe and whispenquiet geothermal 

system. Geothermal systems can heat and cool your home and provide hot water for 

a fraction of the cost of propane or natural gas. 

Touchstone Energy' 
The power of human connections 
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Inside Tips for Outdoor Electrical Safety 
With the welcome arrival of the 

spring and summer months, most 
of us will spend more time outdoors. 
While you enjoy the fresh air, don’t 
let a dangerous electrical hazard 
put you at risk. Be sure to exercise 
caution when using outdoor electri- 
cal appliances, equipment and tools. 
While you’re at it, make sure to steer 
clear of Mother Nature’s own brand of 
electricity - lightning. 

Here are some tips the Leviton Insti¬ 
tute recommends to keep you safe: 

Extension and Power Cords  
When using electric appliances 

like leaf blowers, lawnmowers or 
hedge trimmers, always make sure any 
extension cord you use is rated for 
outdoor use. Make sure too that the 
cord isn’t too long or too thin, as it 
may not provide the proper amount of 
current to your appliance. The proper 
amperage required hy most tools 
and appliances is usually displayed 
somewhere on them; make sure the 
extension cord you’re using is rated 
for this amperage. 

Standing on Shaky Ground  
How often have you seen a three- 

pronged (grounding) plug with either 
the third prong removed, or with all 
three prongs somehow jammed into a 

two-pronged extension cord? Plenty 
of times, no doubt. Never remove the 
grounding pin from a three-pronged 
plug. This sort of jury-rigging defeats 
the proper grounding of the appli¬ 
ance, rendering it unsafe. 

BBQ-Tips  
It may seem obvious, but never¬ 

theless it needs to be said: do not 
barbeque on an electric grill when it’s 
raining, or even just drizzling. Be sure 
to unplug the grill before cleaning it, 
and, as with all outdoor appliances, 
make sure the receptacle it’s plugged 
into is equipped with a Ground Fault 
Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) to prevent 
shock or electrocution. 
Spa Safety  

With all the water in and around 
them, pools, hot tubs and spas are 
dangerous areas for appliances and 
consumer electronics. Make sure all 
radios, TVs, blenders, etc. are clear of 
splashing or dripping water, and that 
all outlets nearby are GFCI equipped. 
If an electrical appliance falls into the 
water, shut off the circuit first before 
unplugging it. 

Stormy Weather  
It’s often said that lightning doesn’t 

strike the same place twice (actually 
it does, often more than twice on tall 
buildings), but it’s a proven fact that 

Q&A 
If you’re a member of this cooperative, you can run for the board of 

directors. Members elect directors each year at the annual meeting to 
serve three-year terms on the board. As a director, you would work to 
provide the cooperative with a plan of action for serving members. The 
management and employees of the co-op would determine how to best 
implement those plans. The electric industry can have some complexities 
that directors must learn, as well as keeping abreast of new developments, 
complete training and attend regular monthly and special meetings. 
Serving the public is its own reward, but we also provide a small per diem 
to directors each month to help cover travel and time expenses. 

Contact the cooperative for details on how you can run for the board 
of directors. 

it does strike in the United States 
around 20 million times a year. 
If you see a storm approaching when 
you’re outside, try to find shelter 
indoors; if that’s not possible, get 
to a low area away from trees and 
crouch down. If you hear thunder, 
seek shelter, even under a clear blue 
sky. If you’re swimming in a pool, 
lake or the ocean, immediately swim 
to shore and find cover. If you’re in a 
watercraft, immediately get to shore. 
Don’t wait until the storm is on top of 
you; lightning can travel sideways up 
to 10 miles. 

SouthEastern Illinois 
Electric Cooperative 

will be closed 
Friday, April 6 

to observe 
Qood Friday, 
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MEASTHN 

President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 
President/CEO 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative #Eldorado, Illinois 

Your Touchstone Energy ' Partner 

The Cooperative Difference 
In the past month, I was contacted 

by a local radio station and inter¬ 
viewed regarding the current rate is¬ 
sues surrounding the electric utility 
industry and what impact, if any, this 
had on SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative and why. In this article, 
I would like to share some of my 
thoughts with you about this ques¬ 
tion and re-emphasize the Coopera¬ 
tive Difference. 

The rate issues surrounding the 
electric utility industry that you have 
been reading and hearing about do 
not have a direct impact on your 
Cooperative for a variety of reasons. 
First of all, electric cooperatives are 
not-for-profit organizations that are 
member-owned and member-con¬ 
trolled. This is the most profound and 
distinct difference between electric 
cooperatives and other utility busi¬ 
ness structures. Your cooperative 
strives to provide the highest level 
of reliable, quality service at rates 
just high enough to cover the costs 
instead of striving to create profits 
for stockholders. In addition, your 
cooperative is governed by a local 
group of elected officials that serve as 
the Cooperative’s Board of Trustees. 
You, as cooperative members, have 
the ability and responsibility to elect 
your Trustees at the annual meeting 

. conducted every year. Due to the 
fact that Cooperatives are not- 
for-profit entities owned and 

controlled by the consumers them¬ 
selves, Cooperatives were treated 
differently than investor owned utili¬ 
ties under the 1997 deregulation law. 
Your Cooperative Trustees made the 
conscious decision to not participate 
in the deregulation arena and as it 
turns out, your Cooperative definitely 
made the right decision. 

Secondly, your cooperative, along 
with five other electric cooperatives 
in Southern Illinois, own Southern 
Illinois Power Cooperative (SIPC) lo¬ 
cated at the Lake Of Egypt just south 
of Marion, Illinois. The electricity that 
you consume in your homes, farms 
and businesses is actually generated 
at this plant with the exception that 
some power is purchased on the open 
market during peak capacity times. 
The fact that your Cooperative is part 
owner of its own generating plant is 
a strategic advantage and has saved 
Cooperative members a significant 
amount of money over the years. 
Some of you may already realize this 
but approximately 72 percent of your 
Cooperative’s total cost is spent on 
generating and transmitting your 
electricity over high-voltage trans¬ 
mission lines to your regions. If your 
Cooperative did not own its share of 
SIPC, it would not have any input 
or control over the direction or price 
of these activities that comprise 72 

(Continued on 16d) 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Deanna Tackett, Golconda 
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Q 
This 
Summer Three 

Ways to Stay 
1. Look up and around you. 

Always be aware of the 
location of power lines, par¬ 
ticularly when using long 
metal tools like ladders, pool 
skimmers and pruning poles, 
or when installing rooftop an¬ 
tennas and satellite dishes or 
doing roof repair work. 

Be especially careful when 
working near power lines at¬ 
tached to your house. Keep 
equipment and yourself at least 
10 feet from lines. Never trim 
trees near power lines - leave 
that to the professionals. 

When designing an outdoor 
play area for your children, do 
not install playground equip¬ 
ment or swimming pools un¬ 
derneath or near power lines. 

2. Call before you dig 
If your projects include dig¬ 

ging, like building a 
deck or planting 
a tree, call your 
utility locat¬ 
ing service 
before you 
begin. Nev¬ 
er assume 
the location 
or depth of 
underground 
utility lines. Call 
at least two business 
days ahead of your dig date. 
This service is free, prevents 
the inconvenience of having 
utilities interrupted, and can 
help you avoid serious injury. 

For outdoor landscap¬ 
ing and decorative lighting, 
consider solar lighting units 
available for patios, steps and 
sidewalks. 

3. Safely use appliances and 
tools outdoors 

Be careful using electrical 
appliances outdoors. 

Whether it is a lawn 
and gardening de¬ 
vice, a bug zapper, 
an electric charcoal 
lighter, a radio or 
CD player, caution 
must be exercised. 

Be sure you use out¬ 
lets that have weather¬ 

proof covers and ground 
fault circuit interrupters 

(GFCI) to prevent serious 
shock injuries. Use portable 
GFCIs for outdoor outlets that 
don’t have them. 

If you need to use exten¬ 
sion cords outside, check 
them carefully for exposed 
wires; make sure they are in 
good shape, and not frayed 
or cracked. Use only exten¬ 

sion cords that are rated and 
marked for outdoor use, and 
are large enough to handle the 
current needed for the device 
you are using. Check that the 
prongs on the extension cord 
plugs are clean, not broken or 
bent. Make sure the ground 
prong is intact in a three- 
prong plug, and avoid use of 
adapters for safety reasons. 

Never use electric yard 
tools if it’s raining or the 
ground is wet. Keep electrical 
appliances and tools at least 
10 feet away from pools, ponds 
and wet surfaces. 

For more information 
on electrical safety, visit 
www. SafeElectricity. org. 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING www.icl.coop 



Representative John Brad¬ 
ley met with three students 

representing SouthEastern 
Illinois Electric Cooperative 
during the Illinois Electric and 
Telephone Cooperatives Youth 
Day on Wednesday, March 28, 
in Springfield. Students had 
an opportunity to view state 

V 1  

government in action, meet 
with Secretary of State Jesse 
White and tour the State Capi¬ 
tol, Illinois Supreme Court, 
Old State Capital and the 
Abraham Lincoln Presidential 
Museum. 

From left are Rep. Bradley, 
Dax Voile of Golconda, Sierra 

Elkin of Marion, Billie Sand¬ 
ers of Zeigler and chaperone 
Stefanie Tripp. 

The day was sponsored by 
the Illinois electric and tele¬ 
phone co-ops and is designed 
to introduce young rural lead¬ 
ers to state government. 

Youth Day 
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Continued From 16a 
percent of the total cost. This 
means that your Cooperative 
would have to rely on other 
electric utilities to provide 
these services with no input 
or control over the direction 
or the price. You can see why 
owning your own generation 
and transmission facilities are 
very important. 

I would like to close by stat¬ 
ing that all of us can be proud 
to be a part of the electric co¬ 
operative program. The found¬ 
ers of the electric cooperative 

program developed a unique 
business structure that by its 
very nature, makes electric co¬ 
operatives very accountable to 
the members they serve. This 
unique structure has contrib¬ 
uted to the success of your 
Cooperative over the years and 
remains unchanged even to¬ 
day, some 69 years later. Your 
Cooperative is governed by lo¬ 
cal people that live and work 
in your very own communities. 
Your Cooperative is operated 
by a group of local employees 
that also live and work in your 

very own communities. Your 
Cooperative’s sole purpose is 
to provide you, as cooperative 
member-owners, with reliable 
and quality service at equitable 
rates. Are we perfect, no we 
aren’t, but I can tell you that 
we work very hard for you and 
will continue to be committed 
to you, as cooperative member- 
owners. 

See you next month, and as 
always, "well keep the lights on 
for you." 

KaOiWiBKfl 
If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the gaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build- 
3. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num- 

is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 

618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 
President/CEO 

PURPA 
In July 2005, the U.S. House of Rep¬ 

resentatives and Senate passed the 
Energy Policy Act (EPAct) of 2005. The 
President signed the statute into law 
on August 8, 2005. The Energy Policy 
Act of 2005 adds five new federal stan¬ 
dards to the Public Utility Regulatory 
Policies Act (PURPA) section 111 (d) 
for state commissions and utilities to 
consider. The five new federal stan¬ 
dards are (11) Net Metering, (12) Fuel 
Diversity, (13) Fossil Fuel Generation 
Efficiency, (14) Smart Metering and 
(15) Interconnection. 

The stated purposes of the PURPA 
Title I standards are to encourage (1) 
conservation of energy supplied by 
electric utilities, (2) optimal efficiency 
of electric utility facilities and resourc¬ 
es and (3) equitable rates for electric 
consumers. 

PURPA Title I standards apply 
to non-regulated electric utilities 
with total annual retail sales greater 
than 500 million kilowatt-hours. A 
non-regulated utility, as defined by 
the Energy Policy Act of 2005, is an 
electric utility that is not subject to 
the ratemaking authority of the state 
commission. As you know, SEIEC is 
entirely controlled by its members and 
governed by a locally elected Board of 
Trustees. Therefore, SEIEC meets their 
definition of a non-regulated utility 

. and delivered approximately 801 
million kilowatt-hours in the 
baseline year of 2005, SEIEC 

will comply with the Energy Policy Act, 
PURPA Title I requirements. 

SEIEC’s primary responsibility is 
to consider and make a specific deter¬ 
mination on whether implementation 
of the federal standards is appropri¬ 
ate to carry out the Title I purposes. 
SEIEC may implement any standard 
or decline to implement any standard. 
If any standard is declined, SEIEC is 
required to state in writing the reason 
for declining the standard and make 
that statement available to the pub¬ 
lic. 

SEIEC’s Management has made 
recommendations concerning these 
PURPA standards to SEIEC’s Board of 
Trustees in written form. A document 
entitled Energy Policy Act of 2005, 
PURPA Title I Standards, Management 
Recommendations, April 18, 2007, 
has been prepared and submitted. 
This document is also available on 
SEIEC’s Web site at seiec.com. In the 
following pages, you will find the notice 
entitled Notice of PURPA Implemen¬ 
tation to All Interested Parties that 
provides information regarding the 
process to be followed in implementing 
the statutory directives in the Energy 
Policy Act of 2005. 

If you have any questions regard¬ 
ing these issues, please contact the 
Cooperative. 

See you next month and as always, 
“Well keep the lights on for you.” 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
William P Uhles, Benton 
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NOTICE OF PURPA IMPLEMENTATION 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 

Issued: April 24, 2007 

SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, 
INC. (Cooperative) hereby 
gives public notice regarding 
the process to be followed by it 
in implementing the statutory 
directives in the Energy Policy 
Act of 2005 (EPAct 2005), which 
amended the Public Utilities 
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 
(PURPA). EPAct 2005 estab¬ 
lished new Federal standards 
under Section 111 (d) of PURPA, 
which each non-regulated elec¬ 
tric utility (such as the Coop¬ 
erative) is required to consider 
and to “make a determination 
whether or not it is appropriate 
to implement such standard(s)” 
within certain defined time lines 
based on evidence collected 
from interested persons after 
public notice and hearing. 

The five new PURPA stan¬ 
dards defined by EPAct 2005 
which the Cooperative must 
consider are set forth below. 
Further information about 
these standards is posted on the 
Cooperative’s website at www. 
seiec.com (click tab Energy Pol¬ 
icy Act). Any electric consumer 
or member on the Cooperative’s 
system (referred to hereinafter 
as “Eligible Participants”) not 
able to access the Cooperative’s 
web site who desires a copy of 
the information related to the 
PURPA standards or the subject 
matter hereof should con¬ 
tact the Cooperative by phone 
(Dustin Tripp, President/CEO 
at 618-273-2611 ext 162), by 
mail (SouthEastern IL Elec 
Coop, P.O. Box 251, Eldorado, 
IL 62930), or by fax (618-273- 
3886 attn Dustin Tripp), and a 
copy will be provided at cost. 
The five new PURPA standards 
are, as follows: 

1. Net Metering. Each electric 
utility shall make available 
upon request net meter¬ 
ing service to any electric 
consumer that the electric 
utility serves. For pur¬ 
poses of this paragraph, the 
term “net metering service” 
means service to an electric 
consumer under which 
electric energy generated by 
that electric consumer from 
an eligible on-site generat¬ 
ing facility and delivered to 
the local distribution facili¬ 
ties may be used to offset 
electric energy provided by 
the electric utility to the 
electric consumer during 
the applicable billing period. 

2. Fuel Sources. Each electric 
utility shall develop a plan 
to minimize dependence 
on one (1) fuel source and 
to ensure that the electric 
energy it sells to consum¬ 
ers is generated using a 
diverse range of fuels and 
technologies, including 
renewable technologies, j 

3. Fossil Fuel Generation Effi¬ 
ciency. Each electric utility 
shall develop and imple¬ 
ment a ten (10)-year plan 
to increase the efficiency 
of its fossil fuel generation. 

4. Time-Based Metering and 
Communications (Smart 
Metering). Not later than 
eighteen (18) months after 
the date of enactment of 
this paragraph, each elec¬ 
tric utility shall offer each 
of its customer classes, 
and provide individual 
customers upon customer 
request, a time-based rate 
schedule under which the 
rate charged by the electric 
utility varies during differ¬ 

ent time periods and reflects 
the variance, if any, in the 
utility’s costs of generating 
and purchasing electricity 
at the wholesale level. The 
time-based rate schedule 
shall enable the electric 
consumer to manage en¬ 
ergy use and cost through 
advanced metering and 
communications technol¬ 
ogy. (This language reflects 
the opening paragraph of 
the standard; the second 
paragraph of the standard 
lists some of the types of 
time-based rate schedules 
that may be offered; and the 
third paragraph provides 
that each electric utility 
subject to the first para¬ 
graph shall provide each 
customer requesting a time- 
based rate with a time-based 
meter capable of enabling 
the utility and customer 
to offer and receive such 
rate.) Further discussion 
about this standard is avail¬ 
able on the Cooperative’s 
web site at www.seiec.com 
(click tab Energy Policy Act). 

5. Interconnection. Each 
electric utility shall make 
available, upon request, in¬ 
terconnection service to any 
electric consumer that the 
electric utility serves. For 
purposes of this paragraph, 
the term “interconnection 
service” means service to 
an electric consumer under 
which an on-site generating 
facility on the consumer’s 
premises shall be connected 
to the local distribution 
facilities. Interconnection 
services shall be offered 
based upon the standards 
developed by the Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers: IEEE Standard 
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1547 for Interconnecting 
Distributed Resources with 
Electric Power Systems, 
as they may be amended 
from time to time. In ad¬ 
dition, agreements and 
procedures shall be estab¬ 
lished whereby the services 
are offered shall promote 
current best practices of 
interconnection for distrib¬ 
uted generation, including 
but not limited to practices 
stipulated in model codes 
adopted by associations of 
state regulatory agencies. 
All such agreements and 
procedures shall be just 
and reasonable, and not 
unduly discriminatory or 
preferential. 

The Cooperative’s Manage¬ 
ment has made recommenda¬ 
tions concerning these PURPA 
standards to the Cooperative’s 
Board of Trustees in written 
form. A document entitled En¬ 
ergy Policy Act of 2005 PURPA 
Title I Standards, Management 
Recommendations April 18, 
2007 (booklet) has been pre¬ 
pared and submitted. These 
materials are available on the 
Cooperative’s web site, or the 
booklet is available at cost by 
contact with the Cooperative as 
outlined above. In summary, 
the Cooperative’s manage¬ 
ment has made the following 
recommendations as to each 
standard: 

Net Metering. Management 
does not recommend imple¬ 
menting this standard. 

Fuel Sources and Fossil 
Fuel Generation Efficiency. 
The Cooperative purchases its 
full power requirements from 
Southern Illinois Power Co¬ 
operative, Inc. (SIPC) under a 
long-term full-requirements 
contract. For this reason, 
the Cooperative would not be 
able to effect certain of the 

PURPA standards, most notably 
Standards 2 (Fuel Sources) 
and 3 (Fossil Fuel Generation 
Efficiency). The Cooperative’s 
ability to effect aspects of other 
standards may be limited as 
well. Those who may elect to 
comment are urged to take 
such limitations into account 
when presenting their views. 
The Cooperative does note that 
SIPC follows policies consistent 
with Standards 2 and 3, which 
the Cooperative supports. 

Time-Based Metering and 
Communications (Smart Meter¬ 
ing). Management recommends 
implementing this standard 
initially on a limited basis to 
certain customer classes. 

Interconnection. Manage¬ 
ment recommends implement¬ 
ing this standard. 

These recommendations 
and the booklet are the Initial 
Comments to be presented on 
behalf of the Cooperative for 
action, decision and determina¬ 
tion by the Cooperative’s Board 
of Trustees. The evidence and 
information to be considered by 
the Board in making its deter¬ 
mination about these standards 
may include Initial Comments, 
Reply Comments, testimony of 
witnesses, and other relevant 
materials submitted by the Co¬ 
operative, Eligible Participants, 
interested persons or entities. 

In order for the Cooper¬ 
ative’s Board of Trustees to 
fully consider the views of the 
Eligible Participants regarding 
the standards so that it may 
determine whether or not it is 
appropriate to implement such 
standards, the Cooperative will 
follow the procedural schedule 
set forth below (each component 
of which is more fully addressed 
in the ensuing portion of this 
Notice): 

• Notice - to be posted on 
April 24, 2007, or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 

• Initial Comments - to be 
submitted on or before 
June 5, 2007, or within 
such additional reason¬ 
able time thereafter as the 
Cooperative may allow. 

• Reply Comments - to be 
submitted on or before 
June 19, 2007, or within 
such additional reason¬ 
able time thereafter as the 
Cooperative may allow. 

• Appearance and Request 
To Participate in Public 
Hearing - to be submitted 
on or before June 19, 2007, 
or within such additional 
reasonable time thereafter 
as the Cooperative may 
allow. 

• Public Hearing - to be 
held on June 26, 2007, 
commencing at 11:00 a.m. 
(CDT). 

• Determination - to be made 
and rendered on or before 
August 8, 2007. 

Notice. This Notice (or a 
summary thereof) is being 
posted at the Cooperative’s 
offices, and on its web site. 
It will also be sent to all the 
Cooperative’s members along 
with the June 2007 edition of Il¬ 
linois Country Living magazine. 
In addition, it will be published 
in certain newspapers of general 
circulation in the Cooperative’s 
territory and service area. Any 
Eligible Participant may obtain 
at cost a copy of the relevant 
portions of EPAct 2005, book¬ 
let, Initial Comments and Reply 
Comments at the offices of the 
Cooperative by following the 
procedures outlined above. 

Initial Comments. These 
comments should by typed 
(double spaced) and paginated, 
with appropriate headings so 
that the reader will know with 
specificity which of the five 
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standards is being addressed. 
The comments should identify 
the name of the commenting 
party along with the address, 
telephone number, and (if 
available) the email address 
of the commenting party. The 
Cooperative requests that three 
(3) copies of the comments be 
filed at its office at P. O. Box 
251, 585 Highway 142 South, 
Eldorado, IL 62930 (attn Dustin 
Tripp). The Cooperative will 
make reasonable efforts to post 
all comments submitted on 
the Cooperative’s web site and 
will make copies of comments 
available at cost to any Eligible 
Participant that requests a 
copy. 

Reply Comments. The pur¬ 
pose of reply comments (which 
should conform to the format 
described above for Initial Com¬ 
ments) is solely to respond to 
arguments made in another’s 
Initial Comments. Therefore, 
it is important that the person 
or entity submitting Reply Com¬ 
ments identify with specificity 
the Initial Comment(s) to which 
the reply or response is made 
and the points (preferably with 
page references) in the Initial 
Comments being addressed. 
The filing instructions described 
above for Initial Comments 
should be followed for Reply 
Comments. The Cooperative 
will make reasonable efforts to 
post all Reply Comments on its 
web site and will make copies of 
the Reply Comments available 
at cost to any Eligible Partici¬ 
pant that requests a copy. 

Appearance and Request To 
Participate in Public Hearing. 
Any Eligible Participant that de¬ 
sires to participate in the public 

hearing should so notify the 
Cooperative in writing (either 
by mail at the Cooperative’s 
office address noted above, by 
fax at the fax phone number 
noted above). The notification 
(Appearance and Request To 
Participate in Public Hearing) 
should indicate at least the fol¬ 
lowing: (i) the name and address 
of the person or entity request¬ 
ing to appear and participate, 
which will be the address used 
for future notice to such Eligible 
Participant; (ii) whether the per¬ 
son or entity filed Initial and/or 
Reply Comments, and on what 
date(s); (iii) whether the person 
or entity desires to make an 
oral presentation and if so, the 
anticipated length (the hearing 
officer may impose reasonable 
time limits on presentations); 
and (iv) whether any special 
reasonable accommodations 
need to be made for the Eligible 
Participant at the hearing. If 
no requests to participate in a 
public hearing are submitted, 
there will be no public hearing 
(which fact will be noticed on 
the Cooperative’s web site at 
least prior to the scheduled 
hearing), in which case the 
evidence considered will be the 
Initial and Reply Comments. 

Hearing. The hearing, if 
any, will be held at SouthEast- 
ern’s Eldorado Headquarters 
Building, Old Boardroom, 585 
Highway 142 South, Eldorado, 
IL 62930 and will be presided 
over by an impartial third party 
hearing officer selected by the 
Cooperative. The procedures to 
be followed at the hearing will 
depend in part on the number 
of participants (persons or 
entities advocating the same 
position(s) are urged to con¬ 

solidate their presentations), 
and will be determined by the 
presiding hearing officer with 
the goal of ensuring a full and 
fair record on the issues. It is 
contemplated that a one-day 
hearing will be adequate, but if 
that is not the case, the hearing 
may be adjourned and will con¬ 
tinue on subsequent days until 
completed. The purpose of the 
hearing is to collect evidence 
in addition to that found in the 
written comments; a person 
or entity need not appear or 
participate in the hearing for 
their written comments to be 
considered. A transcript of 
the hearing or proceeding, 
if held and required, will be 
made and will be posted on 
the Cooperative’s web site and 
made available to an Eligible 
Participant at cost. 

Determination. The Deter¬ 
mination to be made by the 
Cooperative (acting through 
its Board of Trustees) as to 
whether or not it is appropriate 
to implement any of the five 
standards will be in writing, will 
be based on findings supported 
by the evidence of record, will be 
posted on the Cooperative’s web 
site and will be made available 
for any Eligible Participant at 
cost. 

Persons or entities inter¬ 
ested in this matter are urged 
to contact the Cooperative with 
any questions as to any of the 
items discussed above. Thank 
you in advance for your inter¬ 
est. 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 

618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc 
R 0. Box 251, Eldorado, Illinois 62930 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Annual Meeting of the Mem¬ 

bers of Southeastern Illinois 
Electric Cooperative, Inc., will 
be held at Little Chapel Church, 
3859 Highway 34 North, Harris¬ 
burg, IL on August 7, 2007; that 
the period of registration for 
said meeting of members will be 
from 6 p.m. until 7 p.m.; busi¬ 
ness meeting of said members 
will convene at 7 p.m. for the 
purpose of taking action upon 
the reports of officers, trustees 
and committees of said coop¬ 
erative for the election of four 
trustees for terms of three years 
each, for amendment of the by¬ 
laws, and for such other matters 
as may properly be considered 
at such meeting. 

You are further notified 
that the number of trustees to 
be elected at the 2007 Annual 
Meeting is four and that one 
member is to be elected from 
each of Districts 3, 4, 5 and 9. 

Report of Nominating 
Committee 

As provided by the bylaws 
of SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., a nominating 
committee, consisting of the fol¬ 
lowing cooperative members: 
■ Beth Winget (District #1) 

David E. Goss (District #2) 
I Carl L. Smith (District #3) 
I Jon Ward (District #4) 

John M. “Jack” Jackson (District 

#5) 
I Robert L. Stricklin (District #6) 
I Rick Butler (District #7) 

Leroy Capeheart (District #8) 
Caroline Hamilton (District #9) 

I Sandra L. Potts (District #10) 

R. C. Davidson, Jr. (District #11) 

met at the office of the coopera¬ 
tive on May 8, 2007, at the hour 
of 10 a.m. for the purpose of 
nominating four candidates for 
three-year terms as trustees of 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

The undersigned presided 
as Secretary of the meeting. 

The following candidates 
were nominated: 

I Victor Knight (District #3) 

Richard Rister (District #4) 

I Jamie Scherrer (District #5) 

I Kenneth Webb (District #9) 

Secretary of the Nominating 
Committee Meeting 

Official Notice dated at El¬ 
dorado, Illinois this 14th day of 
July, 2007. 

Joseph Mario, Secretary 
Board of Trustees 

♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

Ken Barger 
Ken Barger began singing across Southern Illinois and Western 

Kentucky in 1976. He sings gospel, barbershop, big band, 50s 
music and country. Mr. Barger provides entertainment that can 
be enjoyed by the entire family. 



Donna depends on a state-of-the-art resource to run her business: her 
local electric co-op. 

Only your local electric co-op makes every customer an owner of the business. Unlike other electric 
utilities, your co-op exists to make sure your needs are always met, not to make a profit. And since every 
electric co-op is locally owned and operated, your co-op is always there with you, reinvesting in your 
community. That’s why in an electric co-op, the people have the power. 

i SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative 
Your Touchstone Energy® Partner 

Please note: 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. now requires a “Letter of Authorization” 

for churches, schools, hospitals, clubs, etc. naming the individual person assigned to 
act as the registrar and/or voting representative during the Annual Meeting of Members on 
August 7, 2007. A “Letter of Authorization” should be on your company or organizations’ 
business letterhead, and should contain the following: 

I Organization’s Name and Address 
I Name of Authorized Representative 
I Current Date 
I Title and Signature of Authorizing Agent 

The Authorized Representative will be asked to sign the “Letter of Authorization” in the 
presence of a SouthEastern Illinois Electric employee at the time of registration. 

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 
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l£OWER 
If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 
“Breaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
' To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num¬ 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

will be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 
618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 



The, 
SOUTHEAST 

President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 
President/CEO 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative # Eldorado, Illinois 

In the past few years, I have written 
articles about technological system 

improvements that SouthEastern Il¬ 
linois Electric Cooperative (SEIEC) 
has been implementing in an effort to 
provide you, as cooperative members, 
with an increased level of service. Just 
one of the benefits of these new systems 
is a variety of payment options that are 
now available to cooperative members. 
These new options allow you to select 
the payment option that best suits your 
preferences, lifestyle and your needs. In 
this article, I would like to briefly ex¬ 
plain the various options that are avail¬ 
able for members to pay their bill. 

SEIEC offers an automated pay¬ 
ment plan that automatically draws the 
necessary funds from your checking or 
savings account to pay your monthly 
electric bill. With this option, you will 
still receive a statement in the mail that 
is virtually identical to the invoice you 
receive now but the funds necessary to 
pay the total amount due will automati¬ 
cally be withdrawn from your checking 
or savings account on the due date. 
Please contact the office if you would like 
an enrollment form for this option. 

SEIEC also offers on-line pay¬ 
ments through SEIEC’s Web site. Resi¬ 
dential customers can also select this 
option and pay their bill online using a 
checking account, debit card or credit 
card. In addition to paying your bill or 
printing your current invoice, you can 
also access other account information 
such as electric consumption his¬ 
tory, payment history, prior month’s 
invoices, etc. Please visit our web site 
www.seiec.com to see how you can pay 

your invoice online. 

Your Touchstone Energy Partner 

SEIEC also offers a pay by phone 
option. This option allows you to 
make your payment by calling the toll 
free number 800-833-2611. Once you 
have dialed this number, select the 
menu option for account information, 
then select the pay by phone option to 
make a payment using your checking 
account, debit card or credit card. 

SEIEC also offers reoccurring credit 
card payments, which will automati¬ 
cally charge your credit card to pay your 
monthly electric bill. With this option, 
you will still receive a statement in the 
mail that is virtually identical to the in¬ 
voice you receive now but the funds will 
be automatically charged to the credit 
card on the due date. Please contact 
the office if you would like to receive an 
enrollment form for this option. 

The new options were implemented 
to give members a choice in selecting 
the most appropriate and convenient 
way to pay their bill. It is great to see 
that members are taking advantage of 
these new options. In fact, SEIEC cur¬ 
rently receives approximately 5,000 
payments per month through these 
additional options. 

Last but certainly not least, your 
Cooperative still offers the traditional 
methods of paying invoices including 
receiving your checks in the mail and at 
the front counter of the headquarters 
facility. The new options presented 
above may create a more convenient 
and less time consuming way for 
members to pay their bill. We certainly 
understand that the new options for 
paying invoices may not be appropriate 
for everyone but we wanted to make 
them available for you, as cooperative 
members, to make the selection that 
best suits your needs. 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Terrance Wachter, Creal Springs, IL 
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8 Ways To Keep 
Dorm Rooms 
Safe 

College students soon will pack 
into dorms and apartments with 

study lamps, laptops, TVs, stereos, 
grooming and other electrical devices. Before 
unloading and plugging in electronics, make 
sure your student is educated on safe appli¬ 
ance use and precautions against electrical 
hazards. 

The National Fire Protection Association es¬ 
timates that nearly 1,600 fires occur in campus 
housing each year. Safe Electricity and Co-op 
name urges students and parents to review 
these safety tips to prevent and reduce the risk 
of electrical fires in student housing: 

■ Purchase and use only UL-rated electrical 
appliances and power cords 

Never tack or nail an electrical cord to any 
surface, or run cords across traffic paths, 

under rugs or furniture. 

■ Use light bulbs with the correct watt¬ 
age for lamps. If no indication is on the 
product, do not use a bulb with more 
than 60 watts. 

■ Keep all electrical appliances and 
cords safely away from bedding, cur¬ 
tains and other flammable material. 

• 

I i ■ Make sure outlets around sinks are 
1 GFCI equipped before use. 

( i 
t ■ Unplug small household appliances 

I j when not in use and all electronics when 
a away for extended periods. 

■ Do not overload extension cords, power 
strips or outlets. 

■ Never use extension cords on a continuous 
basis; they serve temporary solutions only. 

I i 

! I 

For more information visit the SafeElec- 
tricity.org Web site. 

ilLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 



Miscellaneous Items 

FOR SALE 
1. Four Drawer Legal File Cabinet 

- Lockable 
2. Four Drawer Legal File Cabinet 

- Lockable 
3. Lot of Lucas Brake Parts 
4. Nine Drawer Tool Chest 
5. Four Drawer Snapon Tool Chest 
6. Dwell-Tach Tester 
7. Two (2) Portable Lights A/C 
8. Portable Fan D/C 
9. Tractor Umbrella 

10. Four (4) Recessed Ceiling Lights 
11. Two (2) Slotted Counter Tops 
12. Brake Riveter 
13. Two (2) Nine Drawer Card Cabinet 
14. Paint Sprayer To Be Used with Air 

Compressor 
15. Walker Floor Jack 
16. Small Portable Air Tank 
17. Three (3) Cable Winches with Guards 
18. Bumper Jack To Be Used with Air 

Compressor 
19. Pole Puller 
20. Motor 
21. Three (3) Pulleys 
22. Air Conditioner - Needs Work 
23. Four (4) Drawer Letter Cabinet 

- Lockable 

24. Bulletin Board 
25. Gateway 2000, Pentium 75 MHZ, 

1.192 Gig Hard Drive, CD Rom and 
3 1/2" Floppy Drive, No Operating 
System 

26. 17" Gateway VX900 Computer 
Monitor 

27. 17" Samsung Syncmate 900B 
Computer Monitor 

28. Four (4) Keyboard Mount Brackets 
(for underneath desks) 

29. HP DeskJet 3650 Printer 
30. Eight (8) Four Drawer Letter Cabinets 

- Not Lockable 
31. Computer Desk 
32. Eleven (11) Gateway Keyboards 
33. Eleven (11) Computer Mice 
34. Lot of Ethernet Cards 
35. Lot of Modem Cards 
36. Lot of External Modems 
37. Lot of Computer Microphones 
38. Lot of 8 New Kingston Ethernet Cards 
39. Panasonic Refrigerator, Dorm Size, 

Needs Repair 
40. Eleven (11) Table Skirts with Clips, 

Dark Brown Polyester 

The above surplus equipment is available for 
sale and may be viewed at the Eldorado Ftead- 

quarters from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., the week of 
August 13, 2007. Sealed bids are to be submitted 
by 4:00 p.m., Monday, August 20, 2007. 

Please designate the UNIT Number you wish 
to bid on, your bid price, name, address and tele¬ 

phone number. Bids are to be for an exact dollar 
amount. 

Please mark “SEALED BID" on the outside of 
your envelope and send it to: Don Allen, Surplus 
Equipment, SouthEastern Illinois Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, Inc., PO. Box 251, Eldorado, IL 62930. 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING August 2007 ^ 6 
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Turning on the lights 
and more 

ommitment to community is one 
of our core values. We’re your local 
electric co-op. Our children go to the 
same schools as yours. Our employees are 
involved in turning on the lights at local 
ball fields, giving safety demonstrations, 
handing out the Discovery Channel 
Get Charged kits to local teachers, and 
providing scholarships and classroom 
grants. Your co-op’s Touchstone Energy 
employees love turning on the lights and 
watching the young faces light up. 

SouthEastern Illinois 
Electric Cooperative 

Your Touchstone Energy " Partner 

KMOlWiRR OLUflHMlaB 
If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 
breaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num¬ 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
j Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

wni be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 
618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 
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President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 
President/CEO 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative #Eldorado, Illinois 

S outhEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative experienced a great 

turnout with approximately 1,238 
registered members at it’s 69th 
Annual Meeting of Members held 
Tuesday, August 7 at the Little 
Chapel Church. For those members 
who were unable to attend, this 
month’s column will provide you 
with an update on what is happen¬ 
ing with the business you own. 

The electric utility industry has 
experienced dramatic changes in 
the past few years. Fortunately, 
these dramatic changes have not 
had a direct impact on you as Co¬ 
operative members and owners. 
Under the current deregulation law 
in Illinois, investor-owned utility 
generation plants are no longer 
regulated by any entity and the 
market price of wholesale power 
for them is being driven by supply, 
demand and the ability to produce 
profits. Your Cooperative is part 
owner of its own generation plant 
known as Southern Illinois Power 
Cooperative (SIPC) located at the 
Lake Of Egypt near Marion. SIPC is 
operated just like your cooperative 
as a not-for-profit organization that 
charges just enough in the rates 
to cover the costs of operations. 
The ownership in this generation 
cooperative has provided members 
with a more stable and lower cost 
energy solution in the past and we 
certainly feel this will continue in 

Bs the deregulated marketplace 
of the future. 

Your Touchstone Energy" Partner 

Your Cooperative accomplished 
a great deal in the year 2006 in or¬ 
der to provide electric service to new 
members and also increase the level 
of reliable service to all Cooperative 
Members. These accomplishments 
included the installation of approxi¬ 
mately 441 new services, 97 service 
upgrades, replacing approximately 
48 miles of older distribution line, 
testing over 9,400 distribution 
poles, replacing over 265 bad poles, 
trimming trees growing into the 
distribution lines, installing over 
22,000 automated meters and con¬ 
verting members from a self-read, 
self-billed system to an invoice sys¬ 
tem. Your Cooperative continues to 
review its operations in an effort to 
enhance existing operations and 
maintenance programs, improve 
reliability and save expenses over 
the long term. Your Cooperative 
is also investing in the future of 
your Cooperative by deploying new 
technologies that include the new 
Automated Meter Reading (AMR) 
system, new billing systems that 
provide more payment options 
for members and state of the art 
computer systems and software. 
In summary, your Cooperative has 
invested over $119 million dollars 
in the distribution facilities that 
provide your service and spends 
over $5.7 million dollars annually 
in operating and maintaining your 
distribution facilities. 

Due to the increasing costs of 
natural resources such as coal, 
carbon and natural gas that are 

(Continued on 16d) 
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SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
2007 Annual Meeting 

Members of SouthEastern 
Illinois Electric Cooperative 

learned how their Cooperative has 
been able to provide them with 
stability during a time of drastic 
change in the electric utility in¬ 
dustry and how the Cooperative 
is working to achieve the vision of 
the future at the Cooperative’s 69th 
annual meeting, Tuesday, Aug. 7 at 
the Little Chapel Church just north 
of Harrisburg. 

President/CEO Dustin Tripp 
informed members that the electric 
utility industry has experienced 
dramatic changes in the past 
few years; however, as electric 
cooperative members and owners, 
these dramatic changes have not 
had a direct impact on them. He 
told members that owning part of 
Southern Illinois Power Coopera¬ 
tive, which provides the generation 
and transmission operations for 
the cooperative, has been and 
still is a strategic advantage to all 
cooperative members in South¬ 
eastern Illinois. “Under the current 
deregulation law in Illinois, inves¬ 
tor-owned generating plants are 
no longer regulated by any entity 
and the market price of power is 
being driven by supply, demand 
and the ability to produce profits. 
Fortunately, your Cooperative owns 
a portion of its own generating 
plant that operates just like we do, 
as not-for-profit organizations, that 
charge just enough in the rates to 
cover the costs of operations,” Tripp 
said. 

He said that the future of the 
electric industry has many chal¬ 
lenges. The electric utility industry 
is becoming short on generation 
capacity; we are faced with building 
new generation plants that will 
be much more costly than those 
built decades ago. Significant cost 
increases in the natural resources 
consumed by these plants is also 
causing our cost of generating 

Four area co-op leaders were re-elected. Left to right are 
Kenneth Webb, Jamie Scherrer, Victor Knight and Richard 
Rister. 

Employees registering members at Annual Meeting. 

This future lineman had her photo taken “climbing a pole.” 
Everyone attending the meeting could receive a photo of 
themselves as a lineman. 

6! ^ ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 
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electricity to escalate. “Given this 
level of uncertainty in the future 
of the electric utility industry, all 
of us can be very proud to be a 
part of an electric cooperative,” 
said Tripp. 

There was applause from 
the crowd when Tripp informed 
members that upon review of the 
rates and the financial status 
of the Cooperative, the Board of 
Trustees has decided that “there 
will be no rate increase planned 
for the rest of 2007 and the year 
2008.” 

Board Chairman Jamie Scher- 
rer of Equality also spoke of the 
drastic changes impacting the 
utility industry. “There have 
been more changes in the past 
few years than in many, many 
previous years combined,” said 
Scherrer. He told the members 
that the staff, the employees 
and the Board of Trustees of 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative are not afraid to 
embrace this change. Scherrer 
also informed members that 
every decision made by the staff 
and Trustees of the Cooperative 
is based on the membership as a 
whole, not just a chosen few. 

During the meeting, members 
re-elected Trustees Jamie Scher¬ 
rer, Victor Knight of McLeansboro, 
Richard Rister of Harrisburg and 
Kenneth Webb of Tunnel Hill to 
three-year terms. 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative serves members in 
Franklin, Gallatin, Hamilton, 
Hardin, Johnson, Massac, Pope, 
Saline, White and Williamson 
counties. The cooperative is a 
member of Touchstone Energy1' 
— an alliance of more than 640 
local, consumer-owned electric 
utilities around the country, 
committed to providing superior 
service based on four core prin¬ 
ciples: integrity, accountability, 
innovation and commitment to 
community. 

These lucky winners received $25 gift certificates to Toys R Us. 
From left to right are Kelsey Agin, Morgan Lane, Sadie Stengel, 
Joshua Roberts, Hannah Logsdon, Jacob Burzynski, Hanna 
Burzynski, Natalie Hall, Haleigh Collins, Rayanna Bainbridge 
and Kelsey Agin. 

These Grand Prize Winners received $250. From top left to 
bottom right are Wright Cotter, Linda Blumenstock, Roma Hill 
and Billie Densch. 
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used to generate your electricity, 
your Cooperative implemented a 
wholesale power cost adjustment 
charge in January 2007 to col¬ 
lect or refund what is necessary 
to cover the changes in the cost 
of wholesale power. For the first 
six months of 2007, this charge 
averaged $ 1.48 per month for the 
average residence. Upon review 
of the rates and the financial 
status of your Cooperative, the 
Board of Trustees have decided 
that there will be no general rate 
increase planned for the rest of 
2007 and 2008. 

The future of the electric util¬ 
ity industry is faced with many 
challenges including the need 
for new generation plants and 
the increasing costs of natural 

resources. Given this level of un¬ 
certainty in the future, all of us 
can be very proud to be a mem¬ 
ber of an electric cooperative that 
is operated as a not-for-profit 
organization that focuses on its 
members. Your cooperative is 
governed and operated by local 
people that live and work in your 
very own communities. Your 
cooperative remains committed 
to you, as cooperative member- 
owners, to provide reliable and 
quality service at rates that are 
as affordable and equitable as 
possible. 

See you next month and as 
always, “Well keep the lights on 
for you.” 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Shawn Yadlowski, Vienna, Illinois 

LABOR DAY 
///////§§/// 

OFFICE 

CLOSING 

OUR OFFICE 

WILL BE CLOSED 

MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 

FOR LABOR DAY. 

If your power goes off^ we offer these suggestions 
Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 

they are in the “ON” position. 
If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 

joreaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num- 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

^wm be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 

618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative # Eldorado, Illinois 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative’s wholesale power 

supplier, Southern Illinois Power 
Cooperative (SIPC), located at the 
Lake Of Egypt near Marion, is fac¬ 
ing load growth of approximately 
50 percent in the next few years. In 
order to meet future power needs, 
SIPC has evaluated options includ¬ 
ing construction of a new plant, 
long-term contract to purchase 
power from another supplier and 
joint ownership of a power plant. 

On August 30lh, the SIPC Board 
of Directors voted to acquire 125 
megawatts of the Prairie State 
Energy Campus. Prairie State is 
a planned 1,600 megawatt super¬ 
critical coal-fueled power plant to 
be located in Washington County, 
111. near Marissa. The project has 
been under development for some 
time and construction is slated to 
begin in early October. Prairie State 
will provide baseload electricity to 
dozens of communities in southern 
Illinois and will serve approximately 
1.7 million families from Missouri 
to Virginia. 

Prairie State is owned by nu¬ 
merous partners including: Ameri¬ 
can Municipal Power-Ohio, the 
Illinois Municipal Electric Agency, 
Indiana Municipal Power Agency, 
Kentucky Municipal Power Agency, 
Missouri Joint Municipal Electric 
Utility Commission, Northern Il¬ 
linois Municipal Power Agency and 

Prairie Power Inc. 

Your Touchstone Energy Partner 

Prairie State will create more 
than 450 permanent jobs and will 
annually inject nearly $100 million 
in economic benefits. The bulk of 
construction trades hiring is begin¬ 
ning this fall, and Prairie State will 
employ more than 2,000 workers 
when construction activity peaks in 
the second half of 2009. Units one 
and two are expected to come on 
line in 2011 and 2012. Prairie State 
will feature advanced technology 
resulting in high efficiencies while 
achieving emissions that are far 
superior to America’s current coal- 
fired generating fleet. Prairie State 
will be fueled from an adjacent coal 
mine, thereby minimizing fuel and 
related transportation costs. 

SIPC’s current generation port¬ 
folio consists of coal and natural 
gas fired generating units, all of 
which are located at SIPC’s Lake of 
Egypt facility south of Marion. The 
ownership share of Prairie State 
will diversify SIPC’s generation mix. 
Moreover, participation in a large 
plant provides economies of scale 
unavailable in a small unit. 

See you next month and as al¬ 
ways, “Well keep the lights on for 
you.” 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Suzanne Zwicky, Benton, 

Omaha, Illinois 
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Keep Electrical Hazards from Haunting 
Your Halloween Fun! 

Keep safety in mind as you 
plan parties and candy- 

filled evenings for Halloween. 
While decorating for fall fes¬ 
tivities and Halloween activities, 
Safe Electricity advises check¬ 
ing electric lights and decora¬ 
tions for potential dangers that 
could cause fires and injuries. 

“Spooky, dark and flashing 
lights, fog machines and other 
electric displays add to the 
ambiance of your Halloween 
haunts, but used improperly, 
they can also create danger 
of electrical shocks, fires and 
burns,” warns Safe Electricity 
Director Molly Hall. “Avoid real 
Halloween scares by taking a 
few precautions before decorat¬ 
ing indoors or outside.” 

To avoid potential safety 
hazards: 
■ Use only lights that have 
been safety tested and approved 
by Underwriters Laboratory 
(UL). Look for the UL label on 
the box and on each string. 
■ Make sure extension cords 
are in good condition. Use only 
UL-approved cords rated to 
carry the electrical load you will 
connect to them. 
■ Before plugging in the 
lights, check each string for 
broken sockets, frayed cords or 
faulty plugs. Replace damaged 
strings. 
■ Keep electric cords out of 
high-traffic areas. Don’t run 
cords across sidewalks, decks 
or other walkways that could 
trip trick-or-treaters. Indoors, 
don’t stretch them across a 
room where people can trip over 
them. Likewise, don’t hide them 
under rugs or carpets. 
■ Don't staple or nail through 
light strings or electrical cords 
■ Fasten outdoor lights se¬ 
curely to trees, house walls, or 

other firm supports to protect 
the lights from wind damage. 
Use only insulated staples to 
hold strings in place, not nails 
or tacks. 
■ Don’t attach cords or lights 
to metal objects. 
■ Outdoors, use only lights 
and cords rated for outdoor 
use. 
■ Cords should be plugged 
into outlets equipped with 
ground fault circuit interrupters 
(GFCIs). Use a portable GFCI if 
your outdoor outlets don’t have 
them. 
■ Always unplug lights before 
going to bed or leaving your 
home. 

“Also, don’t allow children or 
pets to play with light strings or 
other electrical decorations that 
can shock or burn,” says Hall. 
“Make sure to keep electrical 
objects away from flammable 
objects, such as hay bales 
or cornstalks. The heat from 
lights, machines and other 

electrical decorations could 
potentially cause a fire.” 

Whether decorating or using 
extension cords in general, read 
the label on both the cord and 
the appliances that are plugged 
into it to make sure the cord can 
handle the load. If it can’t, use 
a higher-rated cord or unplug 
some appliances. Remember 
that extension cords are meant 
for temporary, not permanent, 
use. 

Keep in mind that most 
household circuit breakers are 
rated to 10 or 15 amps, and 
household current is gener¬ 
ally 110 volts. Amps multiplied 
by volts equal the amount of 
watts that a breaker can handle 
without tripping. With caution, 
learn what breakers protect 
each section of your home and 
label them. Don't overload your 
circuit breakers/fuses. 

For more information visit 
the Web site www.SafeElectricity. 
org. 

Ownership. 
Would you trust a business if you owned it? 

Cooperative businesses are owned by more than 154.7 million 
Americans, including: 

87 million who own their credit union 

39 million who own their electric co-op 

3 million who own their housing co-op 

Maybe that's why we're more trusted than business owned 
by Wall Street investors. 

Cooperatives. 
Owned by Our Members, 

Committed to Our Communities. 

6I ^ ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 



Reduce Your Energy Costs With These 
Money-Saving Tips 

Luckily, there are things you 
can do to cut back on your 

energy bills. For example, did 
you know that new lighting 
technologies can reduce your 
lighting energy expense by SO¬ 
TS percent? The Leviton Insti¬ 
tute recommends you try some 
of the simple, inexpensive 
changes listed below. They can 
put you on the path toward 
lower energy bills, as well as 
helping the environment. 

1. Light Bulbs: 
Use compact fluorescent 

bulbs in place of incandescent 
bulbs whenever possible. They 
consume 2/3 less energy than 
incandescent lights, last 10 
times longer, and generate 70 
percent less heat. And most fit 
in standard-size sockets, mak¬ 
ing replacement a breeze. 

2. Dimmers: 
Install dimmer switches 

and you’ll save money and 
create atmosphere at the same 
time. For example, dim a room 
by 50 percent and you 11 use 
40 percent less electricity, 
plus extend the life of the bulb 
around 20 times. Try setting 
different light levels in the 
same room to create your own 
custom lighting scene. Get “in 
the mood” to listen to music, 
watch a movie in your home 
theater, or sit down to a fes¬ 
tive meal in your dining room, 
with custom-tailored lighting 
to perfectly fit each occasion. 

3. Occupancy Sensors: 
Replace old light switches 

with occupancy sensors when¬ 
ever possible. These turn the 
lights on when someone enters 
the area, and then off again 
after a set time when they 

leave. Install them in hallways, 
laundry rooms, basements, ga¬ 
rages or any place where a light 
may be left on accidentally 
while the room is unoccupied 
or when hands-free operation 
is a factor. They are especially 
useful in homes with seniors 
or disabled people who might 
get disoriented or have trouble 
seeing at night. 

4. Motion Detectors: 
Install motion detectors on 

walkways and near buildings 
outdoors. They sense when 
someone walks near them and 
automatically turn on flood¬ 
lights to light the way safely at 
night. They also help protect 
against burglars, who usually 
prefer working without a spot¬ 
light. 

5. Timers: 
Install wall-mounted digi¬ 

tal timers in place of regular 
switches in rooms with heat 
lamps, exhaust fans and other 
items that may get left on ac¬ 
cidentally. They can also be set 
to automatically turn on lights 
or a pool filter. 

6. Nightlights: 
With the price of electric¬ 

ity as high as it is, you don’t 
want to keep your lights on 
any longer than you have to. 
Night lights are a great way 
to add convenience lighting to 
your home for just pennies a 
day. Available in a multitude 
of different styles, they’re inex¬ 
pensive to purchase and oper¬ 
ate and can be used anywhere 
in your home. They radiate a 
comforting glow in bedrooms, 
bathrooms, and hallways or 
any other area of your home 
where convenience lighting is 
needed after dark. 

7. Turn lights off: 
Last but not least, switch 

off lights when you’re leav¬ 
ing a room. A very effective 
technique, this requires no 
installation other than a string 
around your finger to remem¬ 
ber! 

Source: Leviton Institute 
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Capital Credits for 2006 
The most economical meth¬ 

od of notifying members of 
their capital credit allocation 
is to furnish them with a mul¬ 
tiplication factor, which when 
applied to the total electric bill 
for the year 2006, will deter¬ 
mine the amount of patron¬ 
age. Notices will be mailed to 
commercial consumers. 

Residential self-billing 
members may determine their 
capital credit allocations from 
SouthEastern by multiplying 
their bills paid (minus an es¬ 
timated 5 percent for taxes) 
by a factor of 0.013468753. 
The factor for capital credits 
from Southern Illinois Power 

Cooperative is 0.048060985. 
If you are unable to de¬ 

termine your 2006 allocation, 
the amount credited will be 
furnished on request. 

The bylaws of your Co¬ 
operative provide that each 
member shall be notified of 
the amount of patronage capi¬ 
tal credited to his account. 

A capital credit plan is an 
arrangement under which: (1) 
a cooperative and its members 
expressly agree that any pay¬ 
ment by any patron over the 
cost of serving him is capital 
furnished by the patron to 
the cooperative; (2) the Coop¬ 
erative credits such patronage 

capital on its books to the pa¬ 
trons; and (3) such capital will 
be retired when, in the opinion 
of the Board of Trustees, such 
retirement will not impair the 
Cooperative’s financial posi¬ 
tion. 

Capital credits are not 
necessarily available in the 
form of cash, but are repre¬ 
sented largely by investments 
in poles, wire, transformers 
and other equipment required 
to provide service. In general, 
no patronage capital can be 
retired until the Cooperative 
has obtained enough capital 
to take care of all its needs. 

KfiOiWiBU 
If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 
oreaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num¬ 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

wm be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 

618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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MEASTE£ 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative Eldorado, Illinois 

President’s 
Comments 

; * 

/ 
Dustin Tripp 

President/CEO 

SouthEastern Illinois Electric Co¬ 
operative is very proud to be one 

of a number of businesses in our 
area that remain locally owned and 
locally operated in Southern Illinois. 
Your cooperative takes great pride in 
the communities that it serves and 
is committed to giving back to those 
communities in a variety of ways. The 
following is just a few examples of how 
your electric cooperative is striving to 
make a difference, especially for our 
local students, right here in Southern 
Illinois. 

Your cooperative is participating in 
a statewide education grant program 
known as the Touchstone Energy 
Classroom Empowerment Grant. As 
part of the Illinois Touchstone Energy 
Statewide fund, Touchstone Energy 
Cooperatives from around the state 
are offering $20,000 in grants to be 
awarded in up to $ 1000 increments to 
fund innovative, unfunded projects or 
materials. Qualifying projects are those 
that improve the learning environment 
or increase educational resources for 
the school and the students. 
Your cooperative sent applications 
to all of the schools in the 10 county 
service area and assisted school ad¬ 
ministrators in applying for these 
grants. This year marked the first year 
for the Touchstone Energy Empower¬ 
ment Grant and proved to be highly 
successful. 

SouthEastern is also participating 

Your Touchstone Energy* Partner 

in a statewide scholarship fund known 
as the Illinois Electric Cooperative Me¬ 
morial Scholarship Fund as a means of 
honoring deceased members of the elec¬ 
tric cooperative family. Every year, your 
cooperative sends information to all of 
the schools in the 10 county service 
area with instructions on how students 
can apply for these scholarships. The 
program will award seven scholar¬ 
ships in the amount of $1,250 each. 
Five scholarships will be awarded to 
high school seniors who are enrolling 
in an accredited two-year or four-year 
college, university or vocational/tech¬ 
nical school in the United States. The 
sixth and seventh scholarships will be 
awarded to high school seniors who 
will be enrolling full-time at a two-year 
Illinois community college. The schol¬ 
arship must be used for educational 
costs, and the student must enter col¬ 
lege within one year from the time the 
scholarship is awarded. Scholarships 
are awarded based upon grade point av¬ 
erage, college entrance test scores, work 
and volunteer experience, participation 
in school and community activities, 
biographical statement and knowledge 
of cooperatives, as demonstrated by a 
short essay. 

SouthEastern also invites all 23 
area high schools to participate in 
a program known as the “Youth To 
Washington Tour.” Students are invited 
to participate by writing a one page es¬ 
say on the subject, “Why I would like 

(Continued on 16d) 

READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Lottie Arview, Thompsonville, Illinois 
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Prepare Your Home Now for a Safe, 
Energy- Winter 

Before winter arrives, South- 
Eastern Illinois Electric 

Cooperative and the Safe Elec¬ 
tricity program encourage peo¬ 
ple to take steps now to improve 
both home energy efficiency and 
safety during the home heating 
season. 

“Most winteriz¬ 
ing steps can pay for 
themselves relatively 
quickly with heating 
bill savings,” says 
Molly Hall, Executive 
Director of the Illi¬ 
nois Electric Council 
(IEC). “Weather strip¬ 
ping and caulking 
are inexpensive and 
among the simplest, 
most effective ways to 
boost efficiency and 
cut energy costs year 
round.” 

“As you take 
steps to winterize 
your home, you can 
also inspect for elec¬ 
trical hazards and 
eliminate electrical 
fire and shock risks 
adds Jay Solomon, 
University of Illinois 
Extension Engineering Educa¬ 
tor. “For example, as you check 
around outlets and other places 
where air can leak, also check 
for overloaded outlets and cover 
plates that are warm to the 
touch.” 

Use these tips to help cut costs 
and improve home safety: 

• Make sure attics and floor¬ 
ing above unheated spaces, such 
as crawl space and garage, are 
appropriately insulated. 
• Find air leaks in homes 
by moistening fingertips and 
running them around doors or 
window frames to feel a draft. 

or holding up a tissue to see 
if it waves. Check around fix¬ 
tures that penetrate walls, such 
as exhaust fans and electrical 
outlets, and look for gaps near 
dryer vents, chimneys and fau¬ 
cet pipes. Seal them all with 

caulking or weather-stripping. 
• Replace screens with storm 
windows and doors. Double- 
paned glass plays an important 
role in reducing heat loss. Dou¬ 
ble-pane windows with low-e 
coating can reduce heating bills 
by 34 percent in cold climates 
compared to uncoated, single¬ 
pane windows. If you have older 
or leaky windows that you can¬ 
not replace, consider temporary 
fixes, such as plastic film kits 
that create the effect of an inte¬ 
rior storm window. 
• If you are shopping for new 
windows, glass doors or sky¬ 
lights, look for the ENERGY 
STAR. Today’s high-efficiency 

windows are 40 percent more 
energy efficient than standard 
windows and can cut heating 
and cooling costs by 15 per¬ 
cent. 
• Consider replacing your 
furnace if it is more than 30 

years old. Furnaces 
that old are usually 
less than 50 percent 
energy efficient. 
• Install an auto¬ 
matic thermostat. 
An easy-to-install 
clock thermostat 
can automatically 
raise and lower 
home temperatures 
for energy savings 
day and night. 

While you winterize, 
use this electrical 
safety checklist: 
• Check outlets 
and make sure they 
are not overloaded. 
Have a professional 
replace worn and 
outdated circuitry, 
and add enough out¬ 
lets for appliances 
and electronics. 

• Examine electrical cords 
for cracks, frays and damaged 
plugs, and don’t run them under 
rugs, furniture or behind base¬ 
boards. 
• Check that light bulbs are 
proper wattage and securely 
screwed in light fixtures. 
• Make sure ground fault cir¬ 
cuit interrupters (GFCIs) are in¬ 
stalled in outlets in wet locations 
such as bathrooms, kitchen and 
laundry rooms. Test and reset 
them monthly 
• Test your smoke detector 
batteries. Replace them if they 
are more than six months old. 
For more information visit 
www.SqfeElectricity.org. 
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Show gratitude this Thanksgiving for the servicemen and 

women who will miss yet another holiday at home. Their sac¬ 

rifice is what keeps this country the land of the free and home 

of the brave. 

Happy Thanksgiving from SouthEastem 
Illinois Electric Cooperative. 
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(Continued from 16a) 

to visit Washington D.C.” Par¬ 
ticipating schools select the best 
essay written by their students 
and forward that essay to South- 
Eastern for evaluation by staff 
personnel. The composers of 
the two best essays are awarded 
the opportunity to participate 
in a one day tour of the state’s 
capital in Springfield, 111. and 
then on to a one week, expense 
paid tour of our nation’s capital 
in Washington D.C. 

As you can see, your coop¬ 
erative is striving to provide 
opportunities to improve con¬ 
ditions for local students and 
also providing them with unique 
learning opportunities. 

See you next month and as 
always, “We’ll keep the lights on 
for you.” 

Office Closing 
Our office will be 
closed Monday, 
November 12 for 
Veterans Day and 
Thursday and 
Friday, Novem-^ 
ber 22 and 23 for 
Thanksgiving. 

ijyViBRaouiTi 
If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

j Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

If you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 
bmaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num¬ 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
I Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 

wmbe identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

| Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 
618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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President’s 
Comments 

Dustin Tripp 
President/CEO 

I’m sure that all of you have heard 
the growing concern and con¬ 
tinual debates regarding carbon 

emissions and its effect on global 
warming. Although this debate may 
continue for some time, many have 
already concluded that global warm¬ 
ing is a reality and carbon emissions 
must be addressed. At this time, it 
is almost certain that congress will 
pass some form of legislation to ad¬ 
dress carbon emissions within the 
next few years. 

The nation’s two largest emitters 
of carbon emissions are the electric 
utility industry and the automobile 
industry. Currently, approximately 
one-half of the nation’s energy is 
generated by coal-fired plants. All of 
these generating plants emit carbon 
as a byproduct of burning coal. The 
energy industry has been researching 
new technologies that would provide 
carbon capture from coal-fired gener¬ 
ating plants. These new technologies 
are showing some promise for the 
future. 

Once the technology is readily 
available to capture the carbon, the 
next question is “What do you do with 
the carbon?” This is an area that we 
do not have any answers to at this 
point. There’s some research that in¬ 
dicates carbon sequestration, which 
is the process of injecting the carbon 
in rock formations hundreds of feet 
below the surface, may be the answer. 

Although some research has been 
performed around this issue, there 
are many unanswered questions that 
remain and additional research will 
have to be performed. 

As you can see, current technol¬ 
ogy does not provide an efficient or 
feasible way to capture the carbon 
and sequester it so that it does not 
enter the atmosphere. Industry ex¬ 
perts have stated that the technol¬ 
ogy needed for carbon capture and 
sequestration could still be 10 to 15 
years away. 

In terms of the world’s carbon 
emissions, the U.S. is no longer the 
greatest emitter of carbon emissions. 
China’s growth in industrialization 
over the past decade has created 
large demands for energy and China 
has just surpassed the U.S. in car¬ 
bon emissions. China is currently 
opposed to implementing any form 
of carbon reduction policies due to 
the potential harm to their economy. 
India, who is also one of the world’s 
largest emitters of carbon emissions, 
currently has no plan to implement 

j carbon reduction policies. 
Currently, our nation’s leaders 

are considering a variety of proposed 
legislations to address the issue of 
carbon emissions, including cap- 
and-trade legislation and carbon tax 
legislation, to name a few. Given that 
approximately one-half of the nation 
is energized by coal-fired generating 

(Continued on 16b) 
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READERSHIP PRIZE WINNER: 
Marion E. Bayler, Norris City, III. 
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(Continued from 16a) 

plants and given that virtually 
all of us drive automobiles, 
the legislation that congress 
passes regarding carbon emis¬ 
sions will have a significant 
impact on all of us. 

Some energy experts have 
indicated that some of the 
proposed legislations that are 
currently under consideration 
could raise the cost of gener¬ 
ating electricity by as much 

as 50 percent to 100 percent 
in the next decade. This is a 
startling statistic that should 
alarm all of us as energy con¬ 
sumers. It is very critical that 
our nation’s leaders consider 
this legislation very carefully 
and provide a solid plan to 
address carbon emissions 
without seriously harming the 
economy, especially given that 
the technology needed is cur¬ 
rently not available. 

In addition, any legislation 
that doesn’t address some form 
of penalty for imports from 
countries that fail to pass car¬ 
bon reduction policies would 
fail to achieve the overall goal of 
providing an economic incen¬ 
tive for reducing the world’s 
carbon emissions. 

See you next month and as 
always, "well keep the lights 
on for you." 

Happy holidays from your Touchstone 

Energy cooperative’s family to yours. 

Practice electric safety this Christmas and keep all your 

holiday seasons to come merry and bright. 
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Operation Decoration 
Tips for Keeping the Home 
Safe This Holiday Season 

National Fire Protection Associa¬ 
tion (NFPA) statistics show that, 
on average, live and artificial 

Christmas trees are the ignition sources 
of 300 reported U.S. home structure 
fires each year resulting in 14 fatalities, 
21 injuries and $16.8 million in property 
damage. 

“The last thing you want during the 
holidays is a blazing Christmas tree,” 
said Lorraine Carli, NFPAs Assistant 
Vice President of Communications. 
“Following simple safety measures like 
making sure your tree is well watered, 
and keeping open flames, such as burn¬ 
ing candles, away from the tree will help 
keep you and your home safe.” 

During this holiday season, Under¬ 
writers Laboratories Inc. (UL) and the 
NFPA offer these additional safety tips 
for seasonal decorating: 

Christmas Trees 
• Regularly check your tree for fresh, 
green needles. Trees that have dried 
out over several weeks burn faster than 
fresher, well-watered trees. Remember 
to keep your tree watered at all times. 
• Make sure your tree stand holds at 
least 1 gallon of water. As a general rule, 
stands should provide 1 quart of water 
per inch of trunk diameter. The average 
6-foot tree has a 4-inch diameter trunk 
and can consume as much as 4 quarts 
or 1 gallon of water per day. 
• Keep your tree at least 3 feet from fire¬ 
places, radiators, space heaters, heating 
vents and other sources of heat. Don’t 
place the tree where it blocks an exit. 

Lighting 
• Look for the UL Mark on light strings, 
electrical decorations and extension 
cords. The UL Mark means that UL 
engineers have tested representative 

samples of the product for foreseeable 
safety hazards such as fire and electric 
shock. 
• Ensure outside lights, decorations and 
extension cords are rated for outside 
use. Lights intended for indoor-only use 
bear green holographic UL Marks. Light 
strings intended for indoor and outdoor 
use bear red holographic UL Marks. 
• Carefully inspect each electrical deco¬ 
ration — new or old — before plugging 
it in. Cracked sockets, frayed, bare or 
loose wires can cause a serious electric 
shock or start a fire. 
• Don’t use staples or nails to hang 
light strings. Instead, purchase plastic 
hooks or clips designed for hanging 
light strings. 
• Check packaging to determine the 
maximum number of strings that may 
be connected or use this rule of thumb: 
Connect a maximum of three midget 
(push-in bulbs) light strings or up to 50 
bulbs of light strings with the screw-in 

bulbs (C7s and C9s). 
• Don’t overload extension cords by 
plugging in too many decorations. 
• Turn off all electrical lights and 
decorations before leaving home or 
going to bed. 
• Read and follow the manufacturer’s 
instructions for electrical decorations. 

Candles 
• Keep candles away from combustible 
materials, such as decorations, paper, 
wreaths and boughs. 
• Place candles away from places that could 
be knocked over by a person or pet. 
• Use sturdy, non-combustible candle- 
holders that can collect dripping wax 
and won’t tip over. 

For more holiday decorating tips regard¬ 
ing tree fire prevention, electrical safety, 
ladder safety and candle safety, please 
log on to the Web at www.ul.com/news- 
room or www.nfpa.org. 
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Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year’s! 
Our office will be closed Tuesday, De¬ 
cember 25 for Christmas and Tues¬ 
day, January 1 for New Year’s. 

■EHLWjBIH 
If your power goes off, we offer these suggestions 

mi Check the fuses or circuit breakers in your service panels. If you have breakers, make sure 
they are in the “ON” position. 

^ you have a meter pole, check the main breaker panel just below the meter socket. If the 
breaker is in the “OFF” position, check all of your wiring from the meter pole to your various build¬ 
ings. If the wiring appears to be okay, reset the breaker to the “ON” position. 

If you still do not have power, check with neighbors to see if they have power. 
To report a power failure or other emergency, please phone 1-877-399-8405. This phone num¬ 

ber is monitored around the clock, 365 days per year to accept your outage and emergency calls. 
E3I Your phone call will be handled by SouthEastern’s automated outage reporting system and 
will be identified automatically through ANI (Automatic Number Identification). An outage record 
will then be generated for your location. Please note that the phone number from which you place 
the call will be the number used to generate the record. If the system fails to recognize your phone 
number, members having touch-tone phones may simply enter their seven-digit phone number 
(without area code) in order to report the outage. Members not having touch-tone phones will be 
asked to leave a message. It is important you leave your name, phone number and location of 
the outage. Retrieving messages and entering them into the system is time consuming; therefore, 
please leave only a message that will help in restoration of electric service. Do not remain on the 
line for an operator because a live operator is not there to respond. In order to keep a current listing 
of all numbers, it is important that you notify the Cooperative of any changes in your telephone 
number. 

Handling outage calls electronically allows you to report power failures very quickly. Once 
your outage has been reported, it will be dispatched to repair personnel who will restore your 
outage as soon as possible. Calling back repeatedly will not shorten the length of the outage, but 
may hinder the efforts of other members who are trying to report outages. 

Outage Calls Only 1-877-399-8405 
SouthEastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

585 Highway 142 South • P.O. Box 251 • Eldorado, Illinois 62930 
618-273-2611 or 800-833-2611 • Office hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F 
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